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BIRMINGHAM, ALA.,} 
There's the Rub, 

is easy enough to be pleasant . 

When life goes on like a song, ; 

jut the man worth while is the man who can smile 

. Whén the telephone rings and he: answers it and 

gays “Hello!” and the operator says, “What 

number” and he says, “The bell. rang,” and 
she says, “No, it didn’t.” 

-—New York Evening Mail 

: pr. @. A. Nunnally has retired from the! ‘presidency 
¢f Columbia college. - . ! 

af pulpits 

Some 36, 000 iron and steel workers, fn the : Pitts- 
Irg. district, are to receive an advance of io per 

gent in wages on July 1. 

Dr. Robert Stuart MacArthur has  dimpleted his 

thirty-ninth year in the pastorate of the Chlvary 

neh, | New. York city. 

\ Rev. John E. Briggs, after serving wel] ‘the Capitol 
enue Baptist church, Atlanta, Ga., Is ow jn his 

Austin Crouch, of Woodlawn. , His lovely and con- | 

Bec rated wife was recently called to her Be3venly 

royal young 
Se —— 

and have taken great interest in his pulpit sucdess. 

is year he is going to prolong his evangelistic 
ervices by at least six weeks, He will be at Wins- 

$ ton-Salem, N. C., early in: June. HE 

2 FN 3 i 

& ° The Alaska-Yukon expositipn, at 

+ opened on June 1 by the 
¢ ‘States. The formal opening was by telégraphié com- 

§ ‘munication from Washington, the President touch- 
“ing a key of gold, presented for the occasion. : 

‘Seattle, was     
. The Baptist papers are manned by a fine set of 
‘men. We 

ffice and at the editor's banquet. We camnie to 

know each other better. What would: ‘the Baptist 

‘cause do. without the papers Baptist World 

speech Saturday morning,” says the Baptist Cour jer, 

keep order. 

talking.’ 

0 of 5,000 or more.’ ‘ 

Not a person moved while you were 

After ten years’ successful work at = Starkville, 

; Pastor H. K. Thornton has resigned to. accept the 
“church in Bessemer, Ala. He will be greatly missed 
“in all our work in the State. —The Baptiét Redord.   

riet.   I 

Rev. R. 8. Gavin, who has just resigned the care 

of the First church, Huntsville, will do evangelistic 

work. through the summer months, and take another 

.bastorate in the fall. Bro. Gavin has decided gifts 

“assist in meetings with the full assurance that their 

people will hear sermons- filled why the, ) gospel.     

  

  
We Hearned to love him at the seminary | 

Dr. R.A. Torrey usually closes his work June Ast. 

President of the United . 

greatly enjoyed their fellowship in our: 

“one of the policemen on duty in the hall stepped up 

to him and said, ‘I want to thank you for helping me 

Such iis Brougiton’ e ability to hold a crowd, 

We welcome Bro. Thornton to the Birmingham dis- 

:A8 an evangelist and pastors can call upon” him to 
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The statue is of bronze ‘and aranite, a 

figure of Dr. Eaton, standing upof a grarite | 

fifte en feet high, with right .arm. extended ar 

The You ription bn the bronze tablet set in the ; 

base: is as follows: 

1845 2 

THOMAS TREADWELL EATON, D. Dy’ Li D. 

This monument is an expression. of "fi 
Gratitude of Southern Baptists to +2 

Almighty God V4 - 

His Gift-to the World,6f Him Whe 
as Pastor for twenty-séyen years z 

of the Walnut Street, Baptist Church,’ £ 

& 

xX 

For 
£5 

of Louisville/Kenthicky, L 

as Leader, Edftor and Author, . s 
Did “Earnestly Coptend for the Faith Wii 

was once’ "for all Delivered to, : 

/ the Saints.” 

  i] is well qualified for the positipy 

  

How nt 

Centra} Baptist, 

Cut Out Its Ap       
: Yes, ithe bee sings—I cor fl 

‘Sweet ‘a8 honey—Heaven 

Yat 'twould be a sweeter)s 

1} at didn’t have a sting 

a ; —Jan ; 

Dr. Cortiand Myers, of spin n, N. pe 

signedito accept the call to Tn 

| 

The: ‘Russtan government pf 

  

has = re- 
font Temple, Boston. Av 

3 

dposes to ‘roduos the 
numb of national holidays fn Pm Binetyvte to sixty- 

six, ; : i 

  Theld dehartor for the Suez anal expires in 1968, 
but with a’ privilege of éxty ngion by payment of 
ceriaig royalties to Egypt. . {|| 

il 
| 

  Dr. 0 C. Hiden preached I 

at Pirft church, Lynchburg, i 
in June, when Pastor Hamilton 

Revi T. J. Watts, who h I 

spanding secretary of the B. q 

§ i il 

Prof, A C Armétrong, of W 

AE 

Introductory. sermon 

on the first Sunday 

began his work. 

pen elected corre- 

P. 'U. for the south, 

ssleyan = University   lectured before the Philosophi 
Univertity on. “The Religiou | 

Sy I 
Rp it 

The ‘National Bill Posters’ 

al Club of Brown 
*hilosophy of Rous-" 

ph? 3 

  
meeling in Chicago voted thay 

ae . -  —— 

: hn Mecbtock once 

way that no theological state 

him like the #oice of Jenny Lif 
that my Redeemer liveth.”   [1 

7 { 
Clarke has died at hig 

rains, in all, more 

on ‘du ng. all that time no ves 
7 

/ traing finder | his care. 

J | %'. Robertson, of the | E 

a railroad engineer py If 

yociation In their last   hey wold refuse 10: 

it had ever satistled 

n singing: “I know 

ii 

ome in New Jormey. 

| two million miles 

enger was killed on 

Bthers Baptist ‘The- 

slog Seminary, will be ope | of the lecturers at 
the: Ewing College, Illinois, 
July 21 to August 5. He wil Fp nine lectures . 

book of Revelation. 

dhiool * of Evangelism, 

. 

The Fores Baptist Standard shows great enterprise 

‘in its Seminary Issue,” gotlen) out in the interest 
of the Southeastern Baptist Theplogical ‘Seminary at 
Waco. {| The matter and the | handling of it shows 
that Editor Norris is in the font 

. ist. 

“BisKop,” asked Carlyle of 

force, thave you a creed?” 

is only] one thing that stagger: 

asked. Garlyle. 

in the world.” 

“Ah, 1 it if you have & a creed 

God wgluld protect the little 
from dhtering the trap her 
you think God will ‘answer 
asked. “I am sure He will,” 
“What makes you so sure?” 

pany of Satan's traps 

  

rank as a journal: 
[ 

late Bishop Wilber 
, the older I grow,’ 

can afford to wait.”   
| prayer?” she was 

»| confidently. replied. 

smashed the trap!” 

e you destroyed?— 

      
orty years, ran pas- wi 

der my feet. Theré .  - 
p." “What is that?" ® 

“The slow progress that creed makes 
After a brief | pa ise Carlyle replied,
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1a ‘my various pligrithages 1: | nad 

oh a gorgeous spring day arirted lazy 

Iy in a little boat on a sparking sea 

~ into the far famed Blue {Grotto in the 

dream island of Capri, on the Mediter- 

_ ramean. 

Catalina, which pokes its nead out of 

: bottom boats at the dazfling suoterra- 
flean gardens lit up with tne vari-col 

ored fish. I had seen the fury of old 

: Neptune on the Atlantic- wmen he 

“Hashed a mountain hignt wave aver a 

great ocean liner, leaving wreck and 

ruin, I had gazed in ‘astonishment at 

the North Sea when its posom was as 

free from waves as an inland lake. 1 

  
   

        

    
 nundreds of miles at Good tide when 
its ‘mighty waters had | cnanged the 

| pite of cities and alter#d the bounda- 
ries of states, I had sat ror hours 

4 ‘and days fascinated by the tumultu- 

i -ous Niagara as it ‘made its wild leap 

in its mad fury to reach the sea. I 
‘had ‘spent days in oneiof the world’s 

i | great hot springs high up in moun- 

' 1 tainous “Colorado. 1 had vainly tried 

i a immerse myself in [the great Salt 

"Lake. : : 

| * I had spent a summer in mountain 

climbing in the Swiss’ Alps, and two 

summers in the Rockies, and another 

summer in western North Carolina, 

{ and ‘still another in Norway and Swe- 

i den. I had seen: mountains clothed in 

I | green verdure; 1 had seen them bare 

| Lot vegetation; I had seen them white 

| | with snow; I had sedn them as gla- 

| clers stole quietly down their sides; 

  

tr | 
¥     

| had hurled itself intd the valley be- 
neath. 

I had crossed the §roat American 

| scorch my cheeks and the glare of the 
‘white sand to burn into my very eye- 

. balls. I had passed through | the low- 

. ton sea. To cut a long ‘recital of things 

. 1 had seen short, I wis ashamed that 

I had never seen the ‘Mammoth Cave, 

and so when that genial president of 

| the Baptist World, Ww, P. Harvey, had 

geen to it that the editors might See 

the cave free, I saw if. ~ See! 

+ + 1 saw it at the precise psychological 

|. moment. I arrived with my ears filled 

| with perfervid oratory, 

              

seen some of nature's wonders. I haa 

I had on the Dtner side orf 

the world in that grim Httle island of 

the Pacific, peered throiigh the glass 22 

. uf various audiences 

_train—and then Mammoth Cave. 

~ had been borne by the Misstsstppt for 

{ I had seen them when an ayalanche 

desert. and had the hot winds to 

.. est down placé on earth near the Sal- : 

my brain in a 

whirl in trying to report the so-called 

“sideshows” and the convention, and 

‘my eyes were overstrained, for the va- 

rious speakers were racing before 

them as If in some rapidly moving 

picture show. The noise ‘of a great 

city was humming in my ears, momen- 

tous changes in the convention's busi- 

ness were seeking to be catalogued in 

my brain, and picture after picture 

with = upturned 

faces were trying to fix themselves 

in my retinas.. Added to all these was 

the roar of the engine, the clamor of 

the passengers, thé smell of the smoke 

and the jostling of getting off the 

Olive’s Bower 

As 1 walked quietly through the 

grounds and . looked around at the 
stately oaks, the graceful €lms, the 

polished sycamores, the wistful pines, 

the sombre cedars, a great peace 

stole over me, and when I got to the 

. hotel with its long, cool porches which 

seemed to stretch for blocks, and 

looked around and saw that every- 

thing was old-fashioned and primitive, 

I felt like shouting for pure joy, and 

10 me it was dearer in one way, but 

not half se dear In another as Louis- 

ville’s famous modern hotel, with its 

gilt and tinsel and marble and brass 
and elevators and electric lights and 

gaudy paintings and gaudier men and 

women, the very incarnation of so- 

called fin de sieclé luxury, where one’s 
appetites are whetted and one’s pas- 

sions are indulged; but where the 

city’s tainted breath steals the color 

from the cheek, dims the lustre of the 
eye, and palsies the hand, _Gauses. the 

feet to limp and withers the heart, for 

In that babel of voices was heard the 

  
  

    

   
    

    

    

        

   

  

    
   

  

   
    

   

    

   
   

   

    

   

   
   

  

   

  

   

vsociety, for it was the 

aces, and under its roof 
in | the cafe, the bar, the lobby, the 

parlors and tp Rathskeller, were fore- 

be merry for tomorrow you dle,” ‘with 

a slight sprinkling of delegates whose 

hite that the old rambling 
immoth Cave appealed to 

gregt, mod- 

y ever has done, and when 
the wing which seems a 

very scenery and found 

built of hewn logs, .I had 

    
a ‘greater than ever came 

jralkiing down the marble 

i tel, 

It was & ‘relief to get into 4 ining 
room where one did not have to puz- 

zle one’s Fain in trying | to pick out 

ng which was out of reach. 
go, it was not elaborate, 

eak tasted like real meat, 

‘the milk Bad been drawn from a cow 
{and not Bumped up; the butter could 

‘have. lodkgd. even the vigilant Wiley in 

{the face 4 d laughed at the Pure food 

  

. 

law; the biscuit were really hot, ‘and 

the coffee” had some strength" If this 

bill of fare fails to pléase you there 

is no'need to set before you any more 

dighes, for you are a confirmed dys- 

peptic and food is not what you need, 
but a physician, Believe it or not, just 
as you please, but actually the clerk 

answered ‘questions without pretend- 

ing to be’bored and seemed to take 

genuine pleasure in being able to be 

of service. (This to me was one of 

the greatest wonders seen at Mam- 
moth Cave) And yet a more remark- 

able thing happened. Actually the 

man who sells curios refused to fleece 

me, an unknown tourist; when I gave 

him the opportunity, for wishing to 
save my convention hat I asked him if 

    Entrance to Mammoth Cave, Looking 
oo Out. 

it would not be safer to buy a cap, ana 
although he had them for sale, he 
without a moment's hesitation advised 

me that it was wholly unnecessary. If 

that, man is not a Baptist by profes- 

sion, he is at least living up to a 

mighty good ‘Baptist princple, that of 

fair play. But there is something stili 

more wonderful to relate. Actually 

the photographer who takes ‘pictures 

of the various groups going into the 

cave, and of those who like to sit on 

donkeys, or pose under the shade of . 

the trees, made the promise, which he 

faithfully kept, that he would make 

the pictures, but that no one need feel 

under the slightest obligations to buy 

them, and he would not try to sell 

them, but would have them on hand 

in pase any one desired to buy them. 

I, Frank Willis Barnett, one-time globe 

-trotter, but now preacher of the gos- 

pel, saw this with my own eyes and- 

heard it with my own ears, and set it 

forth as one of the strange experiences 

of my life. 

I never came in contact with any ex- 

tortionate charges. The meals were 

worth 50 cents, and the beds were 
cheap at the same figure. Fifteen 

cents for the overalls was reasonable, 

and the cave fees were not excessive, 

and b cents for a cane was like finding 

one. : 
A lot of fun was had in drawing 

one’s overalls, and truly there were 

some misfits. My trousers would 

have easily accommodated a man with 

a girth twice the size of mine, while 

my coat was evidently intended for 

one of the 

  

modern women whose 
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X  walstine (if one is to judge from Hi 
i; the architecture of her dress) is ust 

beneath her shoulder blades, but it 

proved quite a blessing; otherwise I. | 
gm sure some careless pilgrim would 

have burned off its tail, for the way in 
_ ‘which. some of them handled their 

‘cave lamps was enough to make a 

nervous man throw a fit. 
tall was abbreviated it was not near 

so much so as the cave skirts were 
for the women, and while I had to 
be careful lest I fell from stepping on 

the legs of my pants, they were put 

to’ no such inconvenience, nor did they - 

have to elevate them when they came 

to muddy places or streams. 

I will never forget the morning 

_* when our party filed out of the hotel 

s and walked through the garden on our 

way to the entrance. It was a perfect: 
day, the alr was, sweet with the breath 

"of the fields and forests, the sky was 

.- blue overhead, ‘the grass was green 

_, under foot and all around us vegeta- 
5 bles were peering out of the earth, 

“and in the middle of the garden was 
‘an apple tree which in size and beau- 

ty must have been a prototype of the 

"one in the Garden of Edeh which . «changed a world’s history. . I said to 
“the manager on my return, your gar- 

* . den makes me want to come back and 
spend the summer with you, which 
brought to his mind the fact that when 

: $:  ~Elbert Hubbard honored the place with 
“his presence he “knocked” the cave, 

 “rosstel” the} hotel, but praised the 

At the end ot the garden we passed 

thro  & great boarded gate snd bé- | 

Tey’ me for | 

surpassed. It. was a study in green, 

and. somehow as I looked around and | 

overhead and then peered into the 
% mouth of the darksome cave I instinct- 

ively drew back and felt fully the 
: merce, but to missions as never be- i ~ Danteque horror of the inscription 

over a certain well known place which | 

"read, “All Hope Abandon Ye Who En- hi 

ter’ Here.” 

> But inI plunged, and after walking 
. a hundred yards or more drew up at 
~ a locked gate, and here the guide 

‘carefully counted each one as we en- |. 

i tered, an act which seemed foolish to 
“me at the time, but later on appeared 

‘most sensible, for-with a party of 

© ‘more than thirty, with all the devious 
: ‘paths and the inability of some to 

stay within the sound of the guide's 
‘voice, I soon saw that he needed to 
be a watchful shepherd or some lamb 

. or goat would be missing. There have ' 
py. ; been episodes in, which meu have 

“been. lost which makes the timid want 
toc hang. onto the guide's coat-tails,”’ 

and I do not mind ‘owning to the fact | 

that I kept pretty close to him. 

~ I had been in some caves before, 

and had really had some novel and | 

thrilling experiences in one near John: | 

gon City, in beautiful East Tennessee, 

but confess that I was wholly unpre: 
pared for what awaited me in Mam. | 
moth Cave, and yet as there is usually 

a sense of disappointment when one 

first gazes on Niagara, so I felt that 
the cdve had been overrated even af- 
ter having spent several hours in its 

depths, but like Niagara, it. grows, on 

one, and before: the journey’s end I! 

was ready to acknowledge its beauty, 

grotesqueness and sublimity. 

If my coat- 

in the midst of a vay give it to 
uty I have never seen. 

or counted as 

THE ALABAMA 
E Some years back with the aid of the 

encyclopedias, guide books and vari- 

| bus other literature on the subject, I 

wrote. an extensive article on the cave, 

giving much general information as to 

ts history, size and geological won- 
i ders, ! but having seen it, somehow I 

have fo desire to attempt to write 

| learnedly, but rather choose to set 
forth in a plain way .just how it im- 

{ pressed me. 3 

./ I hadn't gone many miles on the 
hight trip before unconsciously I be- 

‘gan to think, well just wait until to- 
morrow and I will see it by daylight, 

and one of the strange sensations 
'¥ came when it at last dawned on me 

I ever saw, and 

sweeter than the 

opera ever- sung 

  which [pervaded 
was undercur 

humordus situatio 

the guide never - 

of laughter. The 
. was well suited to 
ers of mimicry w 

der, and yet somd¥ 
clon that he felt 

‘ers, deacons, B. ¥. 

How do I know 

tors, missfonari 

We had a bride a   
gather her up in h 

lift her over the r 

greatly interesfe 

mighty sweet; but 

as my heart went 
wedded pair, there 

at it when I bh 

look of a young 

    P. U, workers, edi 
d lovely women. 

a bridegroom. 

id I not eee him 

§ strong arms-and 
be places? I Was 

it all 

omehow as much 
out to the newly 

to catch the 

inisterial student 

fortable on acco 
tone of the party 
barrassed when 
him a special su 

was visibly’ Yem- 

r brother Wade 

of prayer, | > 
that I was walking through a kingdom : It seemed to ing $hat whoever had 

‘ot darkness. ‘I.remember going through 

8 prison in the mines with an inspec- 

‘tor who was to make an effort at con- 

trolling an unruly negro who had been 

| tor days confined in a dungeon with- 
‘out light; and to my dying day I will 
| never forget him as he stood blinking 

Jas he was brought into the sunshine. 

‘And now in the cave, with black dark- 
ness all around about me I faintly 
. glimpsed what must be. the punish- 

| ment of him who is cut off from the 

| light of day. The darkness seems to 

get into one’s very bones, and a great 

. pity ‘welled up in my heart for those 

“who! sit in darkness and in the shadow 

lof death, where the light of the cross 

’has never even cast its shadow, and 

somehow because Miss Willie Kelly 

‘was’ ‘in the cave at the time, I kept 

{thinking of the poor, benighted heath- 

' ‘en and wondered how long it would be 

. before we who had the light would 

ah ter in| chasing a bear ¢ 

the cave, and 1 believe that under God 

[the | {fact that our own “Teddy” is in 

the ‘heat of a lion hunt means that 

“darkest Africa” Is going to be ex- 

plored and opened not only to com- 

fore, NN ; 

Without the faintest pretense of 

posing the thing uppermost in my 

. mind when down under the ground 

‘covered with the mantle of night’ was 

| the | thought ‘ of those over the seas 

| who are now “sitting in darkness” 
- would soon be basking in the sunshine 

‘of the Savior's love if our léaders but , 
Caught’ the \world vision and through 

the | power of the Holy Spirit called 

- Christians to service. 

I | do not wish to say that I was lost 

to the marvelous beauties of the place 

nothing the scenes 

thrdugh which I was passing or dis- 

‘. counted the fellowship of the party, 

‘ but’in many respects the men and 

women who were making the pilgrim- 

age had seen visions at Louisville and 

i their hearts and mouths were filled 

with songs of rapturous joy which 

| gave them pilgrims’ aspects. 

In the old student days when in Eu- 

| rope 1 was without -God and without 

Hope. I frequented the theaters and 

opéras in the various capitals and 
‘8Aw some of the greatest spectacular 

/plays ever staged, but sitting on the 

side of a boat on the bosom of the 

Styx, with our lights all out while 
waiting for members of the party who . 

in another boat had gone toward Echo 

‘river, as they turned into sight with 
lighted lamps singing a gospel hymn, 

| It was to me the most dramatic thing 

the nainimg. of th 

was gifted with 
tion, for I would 

two of them wi 

the Odd Fellows’: i“ 

serpents being cal ; distinguishable; ; 
and yet the Riv 

named; for when 

prious attractions 

nderful imagina- 
R recognized ‘only 
it outside help— 
aks and the two 

tyx was well 
les to drift into 

the older and m 

who; witnessing | e easy air of pro- 

prietorship assumed by the young hus- 

band, looked long gly into the eyes’ 

of his awsuiientt at his side as he 
mantully strove | keep from follow- 

ing suit. 1 would! have told on him 

it he had. ' | | 

*1t' was truly won rt on how somé of 

party tramped Bo ymplainingly mile 

after mile and wormed their way 

through narrow | ; difticplt places, 
and when we tin: y tackled the fa- 

mous “corkscrew” there was intense 
the Echo river w 

mud. We are to 
this noted river 
such high esteem 

hea: ‘that 
hell was held in 

the gods ‘that 

they always svorsiy the Sty 

of swearing by tyx they 

anxiety lest ong 

party wouldn't: He 
through, and when 

and came out pat 

great yell of erje 

him, i 

At some of the 

powered, but to 

t brother in’ the 

‘able to squeeze 
he negotiated it 

ng and blowing a 

jragement greeted 

leat show places 1 

the most pathetic have béen tempt 

“its mud, sticking tg 
Dryden says, 

of the ath: 

Be rs pi 
The lake with 1i 

store 

knowledge of my 

mained with me t po & 
the old [ferryman’ “who “conveyed the 

of Nox 4nd Ereb! 

a thrifty: old sou 
tor, disdained to 
but required cash 
from the! dead b 

my delinguent i 
any man or wom 

ever send them 

says, “that is ano 

"1 have enjoyed. i 3 

swear at i 

selves in the hope. 

Fecaly that Charon, 

in advance ‘even 
ore he would ferry 

them over, and sen 

think I will see 
dead befdre 1 will 

paper again with. 

; but as Kipling 
ia 

share of pfenics 

“al fresco,” but jt was a novel expe- 
rience to'have dinner served “Snder 

the trescd, "for Fitu bie 

ed to us several huadred feet beneath : 

the floor bf the Ke 

lieve it was iserv- 

"thing I:have ever 

~fight of man 

: ay ‘that wii : 
- do more and pr 

“allen and strangs, 

hear my name isppiken by. a ‘lovely 

“ham, only to fi 

l<in-a large Bubs 

m; and after the 

was unmoved; ae I was over 

nown in the long 

og the dreaded 
white plague wag the sight of the first 

little stone house|in which some strick- 
en man or woman hs   

St Dbaing the . 

ot. “out 1 "would 

| more to help car- 
ry on the battle 

{ 

  The world is mi hty little after all. 

I remember onde |in crossing the 

bridge from Per | Stamboul at Con- 
stantinople, whep | every one seemed 

was astounded to 

d immured them- 

seemed’ 

was a greater tug 

& 

inst consumption. 

delicate in our ~ 

Fo 

woman from the iso th, /and so having 4 

made the journgy through the cave, 
chatting with §n lattractive young 

woman as our 1 would , cross, it - 
80 happened that he saw me sign 

my name in ong the guide books 

handed to me ag baling from Birming- 

at she had visit- 

ed my neighbo y iand that we had 
many mutual f#ends; and another 
young. lady inqu Wy 

City found | out ha 

with relatives wi 
years ‘lived next! d 
all of which or 
preacher ought 

she was to stop 

ad for 

r to my sister— 

to show that. a 

1s at home he nded not be #0 Fa 

about the Magic Ek 

yatch out how he 

-acts when away from home. When he 
ES 

‘hear an taspiring 

terranean dinin 

many milés of Ing tasted just as 

good as it: woul Have it it had|been 
spread out on top &f the ground. 

It gave. an olsgttunity for us to 
Stalk about Ghina, 

much of which {AYO forgotten, but 

one thing I will ‘never forget, fir the 
dear woman said, 4 When I come; ‘back 

home I hedr pedphs talk of the sacri: 

.fice we mibsiongries make, but dear 
friends it is no: sacrifice at all. but 
a privilege.” To who stay at home 

it ought to. be pet a burden But a 

pleasure to: Suppost those on ths. fir. 

ing line. : 

e
S
 

Our party was. monde up of preach: . 

as his whale congregation is watch- 
ing out for him. | {=r 

The cave on ithe day In ‘which I 

went in it held within its bosom many 

‘charming women, 

than Mrs.” Malon oh) 

Miss Mallory a 

" ma’s quartet, wh 

tian work worthy | 

all who love ang 

thing about the o 

*but for the peace 

but none loveller 

Miss Willie Kelley, 
isé Lide, Alaba- 

several - 

it & race in Chris- 

9 be emulated by 

d erve Him, 
vant to know any- 
@/buy a guide book, 

your soul I advise 
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MODERATORS AND THE ALABAMA BAPTIST. a neatly laid table to eat his p 
One of the best authorities 

. The Baptist Courier in an editorial on the con- luncheon as correct. 

  

: 

vention ‘and the papers, among other things, says: 

“We are glad the convention has taken. up this she supplies herself with plate ag 

- matter, and ‘urges: the pastors to put the value of the washin 

“ the denominational papers on the consciences of chased many times at linen in 

their people and in every fit way to facilitate the ly low price. 

  

of tablecloths. 

Tablecloths that 

n it is luncheon. 

and 

ork lightened if 

les which will save 

pur- 

r an astonishing- 

ve become useless 

extension of their circulation.’ The convention has for their original purpose mak éxcellent doilies by 

° mot taken a more important and a more far-reach: cutting the to the required el 
ing step for years; Now let the state conventions them by machine. : 

and the associations follow the good example set by urious -for these “tablecloth api %" 

‘What one 1s to serve for. luel don depends on 

family and sometimes on the ¥ 

lighter lunches will suffice tha 

Some people are satisfied with § 
age, berries and cream, and a simple. cake. 

demand a hot dish and hot bea 
the fruit séason most families are easily satisfied if 
they have plenty of the fresh f 

accompanied by a jug of 1 cream | 

“the convention. Surely | ‘an association can not be 

too much occupied | ‘with other matters, and too much 

pressed for, time to give the denominational paper 

an opportunity of presenting ‘its claims. And yet we 

have attended association meetings where the’ de- 
_nominational paper had: no place in the order of 

business and was fentioned only in the briefest an- 
nouncement, If the Southern Baptist convention can 
afford to give thig work a special time and place, 

may we not expeci the istate conventions and asso- 

* clations and other denominational gatherings to give 

it dome attention?] - | = yo : 
We hope those Who arrange the program and the 

~ order of business for the ‘associations, this fall, will- 
give the denomind tionad paper .a good showing. If   

‘the Baptist ‘Courier can:not have a special represen- 

tative present at every ‘meeting, the subject can be 

dis ussed, and the claims of this paper presented by 

br thren of the association. Let. us have a place 

among the regular enterprises of the denomination, 

-and letithe people learn that this is a part of their 

work, and,that it; must; have their Seoperation and 

support, or utterly fail? 

. We have always had: the Jtmost courtesy shown 

"us at our state cquvention and. at our associations, 

‘ ‘and have often wondered at the way in which moder- 

ators had ‘made ai place for to speak for thé pa- 

per, even out of the appointed time, in order to per- 

mit us t otry to reach other associations. 
  

THiNgs TO REMEMBER. 
=~ 

  

A. Kitchen Memorandum. 

A most useful article in the kitchen is a small 
  

: +. child's slate, on which to write articles to be ordered 

from the butcher or the grocer as fast as they run 

short—also any orders for the maid if she happens 

‘to-be absent from the, kitchen. It can be plainly 
seen and there is no danger of its being overlooked— 

~as js the case when one depends on paper and pen- 

cil. 

: Boracic Acid for Burns, 

Boracic acid is ione. of the best * applications for 

. burns. A slight burn dusted with powdered boracic 

acid and bandaged will soon heal. For a more, ‘se- 

vere one, dissolve 2 teaspoonful of the acid in a pint 

of boiling water, wet a soft cloth in it and bandage 

while hot. i 

ol Baking Day. : ; 

Baking day should have an air of distinction about 

it. Of course, it Is not an easy day, but there are 
many housekeepers who have learned to finish the 

. day with cheerful] hearts and spotless clothing, and 

the baking day apron has helped them to learn it. 

This apron is made of rather thin white goods and 

covers nearly the ‘entire dress. Suspended by straps 

= from the belt on éither side are two white cloths to 

be used as holdeps When handling the hot baking 

dishes. : # 

To Cerrectly Mend Gloves. 

"First, never use silk for this,purpose, as it cuts 

the kid, but select cotton the exact shade of the 

gloves and witha very. fine needle buttonhole around 

the rip or tear, then catch together on the wrong 

side, taking one sith at a time from one loop of the 

buttonhole stitch to ahiother. When the rent is join- 

ed in this way it!is scarcely perceptible and wears 

longer than if sewed through the glove. 

: June Luncheons. 

“Is it lunch or luncheon? 2” has Been the query made 

' many times. One; wige person has answered by say: 

ing that when a mar snatches a piece of pie from 

the kitchen table then it is lunch; but when he sits at 

¥ 
1 i 

: 

: 

: : . 

re
t 

  

OUR GEORGE STIRRING THEM UP. 
  

“We have been waiting up 

lodal police department and th 

iff's department for : 

their failure to take advantage Bf their constantly 

presented ‘opportunities, ; 

tions of the prohibition laws, t 

suffering public 
out “hand at apirehienjing these 

and we have info 

    

Like a thunder-clap 

nouncement yesterday @ 

and clerks of soft drir 
had been arrested and: 

than six months the | 

posedly enforced in M 

from its citizens. 

erians had grown acg 

things, when suddenly 
Order League announ 

has been ia steady, p 

leged soft| drink esta 

tion had heen secured 

these soft drink estd 
serving the laws.—Md 

        

   

  

    

d then hemming 

§ is by far too   the 
On hot days 

cooler weather. 

dwiches, a bever- 
Others 

But during 

especially when 

good home-made 

Fruit short cakes are a meal in themselves ‘with 

plenty of plain or whipped er; 

where strawberries abound at this season there is 

no excuse for hot, stuffy lunches 

farm where| the helpers need a h 

as well as dinner. —The House 

localities 

excepting on the: 

lunch for supper 

         
     

     
    
       

       
       

         

            

officers of the 

ties of the sher- 

3, and on 

. afrésts for viola- 

ipatiénce of a long 

eretofore tried 

violators of the pro- 
tion of such char- 

may load to sensafiona geveiopments, when 

the ms dome to spring it.’ 

ky came the an- 

at thirty dealers 

nrents down town 

bond. For more 
wb have been sup- 

without a murmur 

months Montgom- 

the new order of 
nt of the Law and 

ces by - hgs atrests that there 
tting” of the al- 

blishments,: ahd that informa- 

titive nature that 

not been ob-- 

    

is the refined, sensitive father, who 

of vice and tarps his back upon it, pretending to 

himgelf that, by some process of subconseious in- 

stnuction, his son shall learn from him its odious- 
neps. He ‘sends| his son to school, and from school | 

to | colle~e, adyising him about Latin | and- Greek, 

about physics and chemistry, about history and art, 

and other petty matters of education. Equipped 

with platitudes ¢oncerning virfue, his son goes forth - 

into the world where the union of man and woman 

is ‘not recognized as a sacrament, to hear boon com- 

panions plead | tor slice with all (the persuasiveness 
of youth and gayety. Thus the father hands over 

his son to the! great educating force of sexual desire 

which he knows is stretching out its hands to the 

lux-- 

  

   

| 
|    | 

{ 

| 

To KINDS OF FATHERS. : 
|| / 

By H. D, Sedgwick, Jr. 
Fathers may be divided into two classes. There | 

eran the idea | 

  

  
  

- 

boy, which he | jiliows 4 is bound to lead him higher or 

lower. | 
| Then there is) the coarse father, who accepts the 

period of pubprty as one of the corridors or gar 
dhs of life, through which his son shall walk light- 

1y. He hopes [that the lad will make merry without 

vexation to the father. He warns him against dis- 

ease and against the police court. 

Thifs-Is a difficult. matter. Yet can we not outline - 

   

some course gf action which shall at least save us 1 

from the igngm iny of doing nothing? When “the | 

first curious questioning concerning sex comes into 

a boy's mind, | who : is to answer it but the father? 

That questioning will come. We can not, if we 

would, hide our] animal nature; we can not convert 

a boy into ai disem! bodied spirit. On every other 

matter the fafhpr tells his son what he can; here 

he fobs him off, and the son goes to books or to 
companions who care not for him, and then the . 

sense of nake ness comes upon him—sin has entered - 

into his world. | | What right has a father, by disin- 

genuousness, false shame, to teach his ‘boy, by 

  

concealntent, t sex is a shameful thing? Thence 
springs a desire for forbidden fruit, an eagerness of 

prurient curiopity, a recognition that there is a bar- 

rier betwixt his father and himself, . How dare a 

father violate his first great duty to his son? 

We have a tender letter from Missionary J. W. 
Mcollom, Japan, than whom no missionary of the 

denomination ig more honored and beloved. He is 

broken in health, from sustained overwork, and will 

rest for some time, the doctors say. An effort was 
made to bring him to one of Kentucky s best coun- 
try churches ip the Bluegrass. He writes: A “Though 
I long to be a about the Master's business, and though 

the delight of being iri Bluegrass Kentucky is intoxi- 
cating even in prospect, I am sure I ought to wait | 

at, least six or ¢ight months before attempting to do 

  

pastoral work’! Heaven's richest blessings upon 

this choice squ]. His address is Green Lake, Seat- 
tlé, Washington, R. F. D. No. 1.—Baptist World. 

  

    President Patton stated at the commencement ex- 
ercises of Pringeton Seminary that “a distinguished 

gentleman had recently ventured the opinion that 

Calvinism wag dead in all the world except the South- 

ern States and Ulster county, in Ireland.” very :. 

well. Ulster fis the garden spot of the British Isles, 

and the {Southern States” are the garden: spot of 

America. | | That|looks good for Calvinism. The truth 

is, Calvinism is| the active principle, as the chemists 

say, of evangelical religion the world over, and when 

it goes “dead” religion will be as “trees without fruit, . 

twice dedd, plucked up by the roots.” Happily, mul 

titudes who shy at the name are living the life for 

which the ; naz stands.—Presbyterian of the South. 

  

Bro. W. L. Rr Cahall having resigned the George- 

town church, our brethren there have not yet called 

his successor.) The church there has grown in num- 

pers and financial strength within the past few 

years, and it is|a field of growing usefulness. Bro. | 

Caball's ministry there was fruitful of much good 

and there was ‘m marked development under his min- 

istry. —Baptist Courier. ; 

| 

|   
  

  

    

  

      

 



      

  

  

   
'. The Asheville Conference | 

The time for the meeting of the summer; confer- 

¢. ence of the Yoling People’s Missionary movement is   The meeting place is Montreat, near Black Moun- 
ain, which ‘Is sixteen miles east of Asheville, N. C. 

Heretotore the conference has been mgeting at Kenil- 

Worth Inn, in Asheville, but since the: ‘destruction of 

the Inn by fire, it has’ been: necessary to move. the 

place of meeting. | Montreat is one of the most: de- 

  

   

   
   

    

    

   

     

   

the conference is most fortunate in having this for 
is. meeting place, The place is ideal ih avery: respect 

will be even more acceptable than heretofore. | 

‘We are hoping that a large number of our Bap- 

st people will plan to attend this conference. [There 

i no place where they can get better training in 

the great forward mission study campaign than here. 

16 most expert mission study class leaders and ‘the 

“who will attend.’ The ways of relating the| great 

“tacheme of missions to all phases of the yg s life 

    

    

   
   
   

  

   

    

   
     

      

rence. It is the place for the lenders in your 

The work in the future and we earnestly. hope that 

Aid opportunity. 

Ad we hope that at least one hundred Haptis will 

> present. Ome of the most delightful | features of 

t¢ conference will be the denominational | group 

meétings where our Baptist people!! will together 

af dy the problems that . relate to thelr | own work. 
y educational secretary will lead in these group 

     

   
   
   

     

   

    

   

   

    

bine to make this one of the most Gepirable 

es for a summer pilgrimage. aa i 

conference should apply to! T. B. Ray, educa- 
~ i tomal secretary of the Foreign Misstan Board Rich- f 

  

ase of the high school, said of the: ‘¢ommengement 

mon preached ‘by Rev. A. S. Smith: “The speaker 

med at. his best on this occasion and thrilled his 

rers with his matchless oratory, his splendid and 
reful delivery and beautiful and impressive flow 

anguage. © It was considered by : i many | s the 

shest sermon they had ever listened’ to, wp when 
8 service was concluded many admiring riends 

  

    

rod thelr warmest congratulations nd 2d rtiest 

¥ ndshakes. This is the third commenpeme t ser- 

delivered by Mr. Smith in the Past fron h. 
  

our pastor's salary ® not a gift or a dot ation. 

is his due. It is compensation for actual | LL 

ot ; pe service may not be. measured by the usual tests | 

ene, preparation, devotion and honesty. It is one 

Walch, unlike most service, calls for the affdctions 
FE | well as the will and the work of the. man who per- 

8 it properly. It is ‘the largest work, wi h the 

: ‘Sanllest pay, known among men. The more treason 

: thé little that is given for it he not oked upon 
charity! —Exchange, ge Bl 1S 

stor Albert Grant Hash, of" Fort Gaines, has 

n out, a beautiful annual of the tS Haptist 

by material results, but it is a ‘service ey takes 

  

    

    

    

  

    

  

   
    

  

     
     

   

  

ch in his lovely little bluff city, | eir motto 
ite a good one: 

at kind of a church would my church bh ve, 
tf every meniber was just lik me?” 

4i then resolve EE 

at kind of a chureh ; my church shall be, | 

the church the Savior loves to see. 

  

  
  

rawing near. The dates for this. year are July 2-11, | 

lightful resorts in the North Carolina; mountaing, and | 

d we anticipate that this year the outing feature 

most noted speakers upon mission topes are b ought, 

i this . conference for ‘the purpose of training those’ 

vifl be thoroughly discussed and studied Jat this con- 

hurch to get the best training that can be had for. 

wto-the pastorate ‘of the Venable Sarge 

Baptist church, of Richmond, Va. HE. 

Gwaltney gave the matter prayérug - 

and careful  considerafion and some 

wr: Baptist people-will- avail themiel¥ee - this, {erie 

(The educational secretary of our orelsn, mission 

ard ig to be president of this conference this year, 

mond that he believed it to be! his 

' ‘duty to remain with his church : aL 

   

    
‘ladega.—Our Mountain Honfe, 10% 

We had the pleasure of preachin ng 

for the Talladega saints on Sufiday: 

ose who wish. further information | copiderning | 

he | Alexander City Outlook, in writing, ap the |   

  

  

     
   
   
     

    

  

    
REV. JAMES  D. GWALTNEY oe 

CLINES, 

Some weeks ago Rev. Jamey AB 

Gwaltney paster-of the First Bait 

church of Talladega, received’ a’ or 
    

days ago notified the church at Ri eh 

Talladega. Some days later Mr. Gwalts! 

ney received a letter urging him: 1 1 

accept. To this Mr. em ne oy 

£) 

    

   

  

not replied and he considers .the i 

ter at an end. : 

ginls to recuperate, -and when ?- 

strength is fully regained it is fix 

purpose to return to his work n}% 

and was rejoiced to find that BY 
Gwaltney was sufficiently recoveiied: 

to attend both the Sunday scheol lan, 

morning preaching services. THE. 

church holds him in such affection ak 
Jo} 

“to give him: an indefinite leave of aby 
sence with full pay. A royal chinglf 

  

and a worthy pastor. . 

  

  

  

"REV. C. L: WILSON; W. Blocton, * 
Who Has Just Closed a Great Meeting 
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one él ominatioral paper rus oy 

  

    

    

  

—abeth; - Mary, Paul's roll In his ep 

   

“ to : 

Mr. Gwaltney is rapidly’ recoverfAg 

    

- and quicker. returns for all our   

  

  
‘more ifitel}igent Christian Scientist 

. of mental suggestion and hypnotisn 

~ céaled hy a lot of religious sophistry, land" philosophic 

year. President Leavitt has just] re 

it was 894, 150. 

    

   

  

    

     

     

    
    

    
   

      

t for every 3.6th 

for every b.4th; 

Jewish, one for 
     Congregationalist, qu 

Episcopalian, one for every fi 

  

  -every §.8th; Methodist, one for| every eighth; Disci: 
        ples, . one for every ninth; Bajtls 

9.5th; ‘Lutheran, one for every 1 
manist) one for every fifteenth mie 

ashaméd of the showing made Hy 
not? Shall we not try to: remegd 
got ting) more Baptists to read 5 

one for every. 
oventh, and’ Ro- 

pmber. We are. 

ptists. Are you 

‘the. situation by 

       

     
      

      

   

  

win yu not help to do so?—Bapt it and Reflector. 
  

The ‘eath of Principal Marcus Dods, of New Col- 

lege, #dinb urgh, removes one of the greatest theolo- 
glans. pf the world. He was the futhor. of many 
books and a prolific writer for the apers, especially 

The’ Bfitish Weeékly. It may bg a comfort to young 

   

  
_ministiirs to know that it was ev n years after his 

. graduation at New College before     
   

But hel held that church, Renfi Glasgow, twen- 

tefive: years, and went from thefe to the New Testa- 

ment Chair at New College. —B Dp he-Worn : 

ii a call, 

   
     

     

  

! The Bible places high honor i women, Why 

‘shouldinot we? Miriam, Deborgh, ael, Esther, Eliz- 
hoes, were but-a 

| preseryed. Jt is 

     

    
   

few of ‘those whose history God h 

a Tittle gimgular that of all the ba nes in Paul's salu- 

tations to the Romans, half belonged to each sex. 

Was it intended to be signific mnt? Perhaps - Ged 

designfited that it should he 80) to remind us that 
the reSponsibility is even. —Seldeted, d 

| 0 
| The Alabama Baptist speaks| very kindly of the 

report of thé convention: given| in the Baptist: and 

Reflector, but gives credit to ; 

was Fleetwood Ball, of Lexingt 
nidhof Bhat report and not Marth 
ord, 
This | shows. that with two b a 

on th Journalistic field, one hag 
the bal” or he ‘will score the wrong batter. 

  

  

    

     
    t paseo. 

  

      

  

| | Denominational papers were  Yottosewicn In re- 
ports and speeches many refer mops were made to 

them and gratitude expressed: for | their immense 

helpfulness to all objects. Let the Journal repeat 

and; ethphasize its conviction that an active and 
widespread campaign for the greater circulation and 

efficiency of our Baptist papers ‘would bring larger 
work than anything 

hing could be more 

Eo | at it in’ earnest.— 

Hl | | 

    

    

  

   

    

else we could do, and yet, not 

easily Accomplished if we would 

Fore 1g Mission Journal. 
| i 2 

‘An. American, writing from Eogiand to Scribner's, 
SAYS; . 4'Nohody, from: the king down, Is - either 

ashame! or afraid to be economi al. Here either a 

man ora woman is thought to he a fool or a vulga- 

rian whio is not careful of expand|ture; while In 

Americ) our negro, Irish, and other foreign servants 

have heen clever enough to mak it appear - that 

economy is mean, and as a nation we suffer accord- 

ingly. {We are fools enough to ha | fooled by these 
underlings who, driven from thietr| | low countries, 

come fitepared to exploit ours.” hg 

    

| | 

  

   
-~ One who ‘has been a “first read¢r” among the 
Christian, Scientists writes thus to the Interior: “The 

| are fast begins 

ning ¥e realize that Christian Scien ne is the practice 
, cleverly comn- ° 

    

conclusfons ; -and seeing. its awfpl effects, they are 

fast brehking away, unless tied ta it|by their love for 

the money to be acquired by| thelr connection      
with it? | 

i 

Dr. William J. Holtzclaw has bee 

      

fering a- prize’ 
‘to the student of Ewing College, Ilinots, who reads 

the largest number of verses’ of scriptures during the 
the “whole 

893; last year 
    

     

    
number: of verses read this year, 478 

- Baptist papers? hy A 
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TO KNOW THE DOGTRINES OF THE DIF- 
FERENT DENOMINATIONS?” 

hy Friend: . 

You ask me if it is worth’ while to know what the "Avaunt with her badges!” 

different denominations beljeve and teach. Yes; it them on, she took imprisonment, firs 

: isnot only worth while, ‘ but it is a duty. Paul ex- house, then with 

“Prove all things. hold fast what is good.” the Fleet prison, 
months in a cell, 

There are too many déndiinations abroad in the and a lone deal table with a bit of br : 

“land for one to pin his 

reeds without investigaing the others also. 

creeds are right, then nene of them are very good. one of the main reasons why they are 

al may: be wrong; or some of them may be wrong; 

. and some, part Wrong ud part rightt Who can their Pedo-Baptist brethren. 

It ways contended 80 strenuously that 

_ horts: 
a Thess. 5:12.) 

5 what to believe; 

‘duty through its own nése; glasses. Yo 

‘color of the glass through, which one looks deter- are oul] ations i 

: {mines the color of the world. One of the most strik- many of. the inventions of men, and mbst| of them 

‘ingly peculiar features of the Baptist position is introduced from Rome.” 

“Don’t force a creed on anybody. Don’t tie ren say back to us 

any ‘one to any certain: creed when - resistance is a! spected by the clergy, and have 

physical impossibility. ‘Give every ome the liberty many generations,” we can but reply: 

= | | to, investigate all the creeds and accept what he be- not a sufficient warrant in 

| this: 

  

; Letter Np. 

  

r ONE Wi 30 ASKED ME: “is IT WORTH WHILE enough. And whi 

» 

& cdp, a tippet? 

dumb rags, yet 

186. mass! 

  

faith to any ‘one of their of water on it. 

If all   

n it was said, “This is a a shall 
matter; what harm can there be in a 

lt he replied: “Albe 

they are written: all ove 

They be tl 

be the scarlet woman's livery!” 

And 

the stern archbishg 

where, he says, h 

with a little grat 

    
Exactly so is the Baptist position t 

understood. They honor and respect | 

But since they, 

2 lieves, before God, to be most nearly in accord with is not law; tradition’ is not authority; 

the teachings of the Bible.” is no greater act than the dropping of 

| “Now, notwithstanding’ there are so many denomi- from a preacher's finger tips .upon 

iB nations in Christendom, it! Hs a provable proposition vet it is written all over with Rom 

! that there is but one protiounced doctrine .and one the symbol of the anti-Christ!- It “belt 

Ee | pronounced creed. The Baptists have the doctrine scarlet ‘woman's livery! Avaunt with 

       

  

he symbols of the anti-Ghrigt! They 
And 1 

  

   

       

       

      

    

   

  

   
   

    

   

    

    

   
   

a surplice, 

v be only 

3 oh mass! 3 

  

  

cried: 

      

  

   

      

      
and a mug 

. That is 
ten mis- 

even love 

have al- 

Catholic 

   

  

   

  

  
   

  

And, then, when dur breth- 

“But these ‘practices are re- 
descended through 

But that is 

matters religious; ‘usage 
and even if it 

little water 

aby's face, 

ome! It is 

ngs to the 

her badges! 

' and the Catholics have the; creed. And our doctrine We will worship none and agthing § but Ged, and Him 

| and’ their creed are as far removed from each othér: only will we obey!” | 

: | os the poles of the earth. | 

[v3
 

: If our doctrine is right, - Now, my friend, I hope you 

| then their creed is bad: Wrong. All the Protestant: task of studying the creeds of 

. denominations stand between the doctrine of the pations in this country. : 

| Baptists and the creed af the Catholics, taking some | shall be glad to do so. Y¢ 

[of théir doctrines from, the ‘Baptists and some of poles of Becelesiplogy the Cat 

| their creed from the Catholics. A Catholic priest, Arranged between, some n 

tI 

    
  

    assist: W 
yu will find 

olics and the Baptists. 
er the Ca 

   

at the two 

olics and | | 

talking not long ago to a minister of a Pedo-Baptist others nearer the Baptists, you will ting 4 Al the Pedo- 

© miking oon i said: 

! fear ‘from you. 

and you; but with the 

| | parties in’ the great contest. The Baptists are one, churches: 

and we are the other. » { 

- Wasn' t “he right? 

i olicism knows very well what she has to fight. 

| the fight has been in process of ‘being waged since idea, don’t you think? 

{the early centuries of the, Christian era. The Cath: 

. olic shuren is the evolution of certain abominations ‘The majority ot Christians 

  

i church before it 

grew, and multiplied, 

| they got completely in’ control. -Of those who held pig vice. 

to the simple doctrine ito, which Baptists now hold, .¢ being examined tor the diacénat 

many were killed—thousands were killed. The re- him why he was a Baptist. 

_ maining were sorely persecuted and driven 

" Since that time there has been no cessation of the baptized!” I suppose he: ought 

fight of the Catholics ngainst the Baptists. And if a Baptist because his parents bf 

" €aholicism cculd annihilate Baptist doctrine today eral generations, were Baptists. 

. she would hold jubileat tomorrow; and before many dispute, however: 

moons she would fix knpther carnival week in her is baptized, baptizing him does ni 

I was reading the other day of ia 

A few centuries, ago; when one John Hooper was an Episcopal rector and told Him 

{ answering before youg | King Edward for refusing ‘the Episcopal (church. The rectdr ask 

to wear the vestmenig of a bishop, to which office firmed you?” * 

he nad been appointed, he insisted that these vest- confirmed you?” 

¢ | 

-| calendar. 

“We, 

The contrpversy is not between-us the solution of 

4 

  Baptists. “There are but two that in. every 

§ 

was very old. And these iniquities ‘church’s creed, That is not a heal 

Even many Baptists are | ‘not and abounded, until, finally, oyner. 

_ gents were the inventions of men, and‘ introduced “What's that 

into the church in its corruptest ages; 

that they were the badges of a priesthood, and that 

as the priesthood of | 

‘Christ's sacrifice of Himself, once for all, priestly ar: 

ray was sauctionfig 4 lie and blasphemy. He also and ‘had been 

the people did still think these vest to have done, 
insisted. 

ments to Rave some tagical effect, so that, without exactly.’ 

them, divine service 

| he said: “I can not 
| © mer, the archbishop, 

| respected by the cler 

[ ‘was not a sufficient 

| and that usage and 

      

   
   
    

     

‘Agron was done away by when I got in 

Iw 

was vain. For these reasons I had been in 

apd have descended through belonged to. 

dition were not 

 ~ 

authority course.” Any 

  

Romanists have little to Baptist denominations.’ 

A Baptist, a Catha 

| all go to the Catholics who can; 

Mdst | assuredly he was. Cath- tists who will; and then, it is argued, 

And jng can very consistently go 

But I am grieved at the tre 

out. | and fumbled, apd finally said: 

had left ondane the things they h 

And when Cran-. then I knew t 

“The vestments are They asked 

one h 
onal pr 

Some 

the denomin 

community th 

  
            

Le 

to the   
He H 

“B 

If one is not   
“Why, nobody, 24 

got to do with it? 

moreover, rector how he came to be an Episcopal ) 

“Last summer I went into a cqrtal 
there 1 heard ‘em! say 

doing the things ithe 

and I said to mydelf: 

and they said: 

|| He sald: 

d then they asked: ; 

  
      

“Who what?” asked : 

   

ent home and asked ‘em 

‘Episcd 

hat T was Episcopal, toa. 

a certain gentleman W 

“Presbyterian 2 

many generations,” Hooper insisted that this respect asked him what he believed. | His | 

arrant in matters religious, “Why, I believe ‘what my chure 

  

       

   
   

   
      

   
       

      

     

         

  

i _shggested as 
18m of unity, 

should be three 
lic, and one other. Let 

let all ko to the Bap- 

e remain- 

Capital 

is beyond 

   

    

        

          
        

    

     

church he 

other. 

  
your church believe | And he said: 

take my church for 
I do not doubt it. 

P| It believes What I believe!” 
“What do you    

     
Oh, how I wish and pray for a revival of the doc- i . 

trines of grace! Why should we be afraid of every- ‘BB. 

thing that is called fdoctrine”? There is something | 
wrong either with our way of thinking or our hearts 

when we can not discuss our differences in belief - 
without feeling that we are trying to devour one an- : 

People need | to go back to the “oracles of 

‘God” for their creeds; and, like the noble Bereans, | 
they need to search the Scriptures “dally to see 
whether the things being taught are really 80. | 

Yours ‘sincerely, 

Huntsville, Ala. 

i R. 8. GAVIN. 

  

| Pingtu, Shwitone China, April 29, 1909, 
Dear | Brother Barnett: Fi 
To tell good news | 'is a pleasure to all alike, so E 

here I come. Our mission meeting closed yesterday, 

and some of our friends returned this morning to 
their| work while the others "remained for the Chi- 
nese association, which started last night. The Holy 
Spirit was with us| 

time.| 

there has been 581, | 

the association with, a total membership of 2421. 
The six Pmgtu chprches received 260 by baptism 

during the year—92| this week, which gives us a total 

membership of 1 065. | 
It is an inspiration 

tian Chinese gather 

for the Lord. 1 bel 

rious meeting. 

Our station is a 
woman's work and 

sincerely hope the 

needed. I.et us al 

give more for the c 

sincerely, 
1 

Some people say: 

“Anyway 

don’t hurt why not drink more? 
then add: 

i they are going to have a glo- 

sking for a single aay or the eb! 

a nurse for our Hospital, and 1 

board will be in a position to 

send us these workers this fall, for they are greatly 

| pray more and work more and 

  

and of course we had a good 

All are happy and well pleased with the out- 
look cf our work. During these days our board is 

burdened and mun people at home in great sus- 

pense, but Zion is moving and our ‘Coptain is lead- 

ing His hosts to victory. 

Last year there were 221 baptisms n our associa 
tion, and during the | associational year just closed 

| We have -now 19 churches in 

0 see five or six hundred Chris- 

together to transact business 

oming of the kingdom. Yours 

T. 0. HEARN. 
  

JUS 

How the Coffee Dri 

If coffee really 
There is but one ans 

them and they knoy 

a day they compro 
are people whom gn 

bed, if the habit He 
“Although warned 

I'have always been 
confesses 4 use it,” 

“All the time I} y 

T ONE A DAY 
nker Compromises His Health. 

  

“Coffee don’t hurt me,” and 
1 only drink one cup a day.” 

wer and that is coffee does hurt     
wv it. 

mise with their 'enemy.. 
Bp cup ot coffee a day will put in 

so fond of it that I continued to 
\n- Ohio lady. 

with myself and drank just one cup every morning 

"until about six weeks ago. . 

vas drinking coffee I had heart 

"trouble that grew steadily worse and finally I had 

When they drink it once 

There 

continued. 

by physicians to let coffee alone 

“] compromised   
such alarming sensations in my head (sometimes   
Postum in its plage. 

“The results have 

for I have not only 

: enjoyed my good 

trouble has cease 

in my head. 

truth about Post 

Look in pkgs. 

Road to Wellvill 

Ever read the 

from time to tim 

of human intere 

1 te 

  

" causing me to fall down) that I at last took my . 

doctor's advice and quit coffee and began to use . 88. 
( 

  

been all that the doctor hoped, 

lost my craving for coffee and : =) 

Postum just as well, but my heart 

al and I have no more dizzy spells : 

pl better in every way and consider 

myself a very fortunate woman to have found the 

    
     

    
     

p," 

e. 
bt, 

    
above letter? A new one appears 

     

   
   

r the famous little book, “The 

“There’s a Reason.” | ou 
     

   They are genuine, true, and full 

   



  
LETTERS, 

A brotlier sald, “I read everything 

ge them 

mr iE: every 

e of the extracts or they would n d. The 

tes bring out’ clearly the point, : 

x" The better. to-do and better. ntormied 1 

CH ey want to study conditions in Algae. 

  
Correspondents; 

McCormick, Paris, France; 

Along about the 1st of July. Ie 

The ‘same old story sain: once’ it 

lways want to come back. Let's ma 
& Cormick. He is a royal fellow. il 
AR L. Quinn, Moulton: ER 

; #Your urgent appeals go. déep into 

am willing and anxious to help all! 1 

ave no idea how much embarrassed I 
yith two new church buildings on hand, 
tile town has just completed the High! 

g at a cost of $10,000. This big: amount, for us, 

ith money to build two brick churehs £8 an furnish 
hem with all the necessary furn re, ‘hag placed 

uite. a burden on us all. But wi | this, and my 

people making double- sacrifices to keep my little 

alary’ up, I appreciate your appeals far the board. r 

Al] this building is -in the yay. of i mjissions for a 

me, na once cit it will not recur in fe time, 

i 1 have another. innis 

Those is oh ie and anxious” a 
hearts an appeal ‘“‘goes| deep.” Their : 

ly increasing and the time will com n! it will 

é a great Joy do be a secretary. 

  

ay es were omalately rained out bere yesterday 

at Grant's Creek. I intended to mak a desperate ° 
ffort on. yesterday, but the Lord hag ruled] other-   ¥ 1 won't give the pastor's name. He is just* one 

who wrote that way. He is one of the! best fellows 

n the world, but he ought not to lay (the lame on 
e Lord. There were four or five g od days after. 

e rainy Sunday. Some wrote “It raingd’on| Sunday, 

hut some lof us got out the next two d ys and raised 

waybe ‘as much as we would have i at ¢hurch 

had the day been a pretty day.’ i 

From a Layman: 

“This is a very small amount, thou; n [ am glad 

fe did something. We pray for the me when we 

ill have missionary pastors that will urge missions 
\all. the, churches. I want to thank you|for the 

any: kind, loving letters I have received from you 

goncerning: the work.” 3 { 

“I am glad we did do something,” and that would 
Hipt: have been dome but for this layman. How he 
rays for the time when the churches pan have mis- 

onary pastors. That time is certain lo come. | The 

lymen are tiring of the no- missionary fort. 

Brother writes: 

We also collected for state missions ss. 61, and 
as we were falling so far short on pastor’s salary 

© turned that over to Brother Lid 

hat is a pretty ‘howdy do. Took money collected 

r ‘missions to pay the pastor! What will the ‘folks 
think next time a collection is taken? About this 
ay: “How do we know what they will do with the 

Smoney?” Of course the pastor ought to be paid; 
| put mission money ought to go for missions. The 

| people’ will soon grow suspicious and won't give it 

Jis given in another direction. 

A Prominent Layman writes: 

  

- and take courage. Please find inclosed Ps ; money 

state, that we may come to the help of fig cause, 

" report to the convention in. May® § ? 

a EN Wyatt, Trussville, R. 1 

  
sion cause here. I am more than ever gbn Gh : BARACA AND > PHILATHE cLassEs. 
that it is the pastor's fault in most HE They | RB Lr 
don't lead out themselves nor plead | 

    
in this | As Baraca Sotrotary. for Al I want to: call 

neck of the woods.” : i especigl attention to the coming world-wide conven- 

That layman is right, “No interest” In md congre- tion of Baraca and :Philathea classes for young 

gation comes from the pastor. He pt § out in men and young women to be hgld at Asheville, N. C., 

“his preaching and in his giving, too. 3 BE many June Io- 23. 

pastors give nothing themselves. | : eo 30 eafnestly hope that Alabany will be represented’ 

From a Pastor: Eo by a large delegation. We arg fortunate in having 
“I love to take mission collections aha wg have this world-wide convention so near. In attendance 

gone anywhere upon invitation for that p pose. 1 and in Drogtam, this will be per ps the greatest 

gard. And I know that the churches will oe Tor Teste ention ds te fg. on arplina. A more de- 

every cause i the pastors will only. ag them in lightral trip, combining pleasure land profit, could 

the right way.” © not 'b& planned. Delegates 'm be able to at- 

This pastor agrees with the layman, Hails right,” tend the. conference of the Young People's! Mission- 

Brother pastor, you are on trial. ' Thé jufy”is detib- -ary mavement, held at Nosteen a miles from Ashe- 
erating. I fear the verdict will be “giiiltys?' I hope ville) the following week. | 
the sentence will be suspended so you m ave an- | Verg favorable rates are ofte i by the railroads. 
other chance. : Ask your agent, Special carg will leave Birming- 
A. H. Sheftield, Yellow Bluff: 7 ps ham i a. m, Saturday, June 1 bh, ver the A: G. 8. 

This will put all the Alabama re in one happy: 
party. : If you want to secure servations, .write Mr. 

we are very well pleased with it, though : e weak ' 
B. L. Whatley No. 8 Lyon-Ter ¥ ldg., Birmingham. 

financiall Yesterday was d nd w ? i : 
y Slany a very bh 4 ve He has charge of this matter. | i didn't have a goo wd, b Lord | BE : 

€.2 E008 10 ut we than . | Mention the convention trip ) your class and 

i chure icl ; 
order for the small amount, of $1. 90 for forgien mis- chu i publicly and privately and enthuse them. Pay . 

£2] half the expenses of two or thfee delegates. Advise 
sions. Our hearts go up in gratitude fo hat He _ | H 
may move upon the heart of ‘every Igdivi na of Gur Mr. Whatley if you will pass through Birmingham; 

dt notify Mr. George H. W right, entertainment chalir- 

man, Asheville, how many: you! will send. Speak to 

other young people’s classes In | | your community 

about the convention; I may not have their ad- 

dr ressel. i 3 

On leaving ‘Alabama to take| aplli a larger work nm 

pS 
“Our little church works your schédule: Flan and 

so that our beloved secretary can c&rry 3 

They use the schedule and like it. ; No gi 

erage $1.90 a month. Multiply that by twé 
you will see what it would be in a year, : irols 
of churches do not give the $1.90, but ‘we app fmprov- °° 

ing. More contributing churches this year { =n ever 

before. : 

st te Baraca secretary. Mr. Hudson would not 

.aceep it, however, and I agreefl to Hold the position 

mingh , Montgomery, ‘would 

“The ‘Inclosed 50 cents comes trom Mr. a spécti ly. This they have done, and I wish to thank 
non-professor ‘of religion. . He attenddd series yes- thdm for the services they haye so generously ren- 
terday and gave the pastor 50 cents for Bose mis- gered ‘the cause. : x 

sions Some of the members there fre opiissed to Trusting to meet several hjindred delegates and. 
missions, opposed to collections, opiosed Wipaying visitors from dear old Alabamd, I am, very cordially 
the preacher. There are a great many chi 2 n yours : . E. CROSSLAND. 

that settlement who seldom enter any oth 

of worship. They could not pay much if the id; I 2 MAKING SUNSHINE 

they would not pay much if they could, is theeway I £ It Is Often Found in Pure Food. 

see it. Preachers are not plentiful here. I hie this ? 

people on my hands and am not shicceeding * well. 

Now I come to you. as an experienced; (servant af God 

for any suggestion you may have to ‘offer wh ever 

you find the time.” y : : ; bt he : 

  

- The improper selection of food drives many a 

healthy, person into the depths; of. despairing illness. - 

Indeed} most sickness comes trom wrong food and 
just! S04 surely .as that is the! case right food ‘will 

maké the sun shine once mor 
There is the case of an outsider whase heart 3 arms ° Ap ol veteran of Newport, Mase. says: “In Oc- 

toward the mission cause, but the church ig Wleep. tober I ‘was taken sick and w mt to bed; losing 47 

The pastor's prayers will be answered and §is la- joungsiin about 60 days. Ih I doctor after doctor, 
bors blessed. Those children are te hop wo the food | ‘hart me and I had to live almost entirely on 
cause ‘there. \ # magnesia and soda. All solid food distressed me so 

John W. Joyner, Georgiana; Mt. Pleasant Ch * that water would run out of adl ‘mouth hn little 
“I received your letter asking us to do soijgshing streams: » 

‘for missions, and I must say that your appeal red had terrible night sweats hed my doctor finally ° 

me to do something in behalf of cur cause. an gaid-1 had consuniption and mut die. My good ‘wife . 

at once to work. Yesterday after our pasty ad gave np ‘all hope. We were at!OId Orchard, Me, at 
preached he asked me if I wished té say an ng, that, time and my wife saw GrapeNuts in a grocery 
and. I said: ‘Brethren, Jesus is our kreat Ki She bought some and pdrsunded me to try it. 

He bide us do something for His _cqusp. We. “1 had no. faith in it, but took it to please her. To 

refuse and we must do something.’ We took: 20l- my surprise it did not distress ime as all other food 

lection which amounted to $21.. It made m rt hag doné and before I had taken the fifth package I 
leap for joy. All we need is to try ard we e With ake was well on the mend. The pains left my head, my - 

the world for Christ.” ' mind begame clearer and I gal ! d weight rapidly. 
.Some brethren do not enjoy the letters fro Rhe “I wefit back to my work again and now after six - 

secretary. He, gets many replies like this, Segre weeks’ use of the food I am ett r land stronger than 
the brother thanks him for them. 1 2 ever befére in my life. Grape- uts surely saved my 

This brother tried. He witnessed ‘for Jesu life and ‘made me a strong, hegrty man, 15 pounds 
those whose hearts God made willing gave and give ‘heavier khan before I was taket sick. 
liberally. The people in so ‘many . ingtances dagot «Both my good wife and I arg willing to make af- 

have the chance to give. Heaven bless the brefier fidavit, to the truth of this.” | 

who will give them a chance. :  #The Road to Wellville® fn pkes. “There's 
  

Andrew Carnegie has given $1,000, oho to es ih: | réad the above letter? " how one appears. 

'a hero fund in France, similar to thatihe foundef : to time. They are gen uine, true, and full 
the United States. 

It 

i     
nepali on condition that Mp.'B. L. Whatley, Bit- - =



vIn 

  

  

  

    
          

. THIS MAN KNOWS s ALABAMA BAPTISTS, 

Bro, Crumpton writes as follows: 3 

“We have several kinds af destitution, in Alabama. 

7 We have some country, which is very nearly desti- 

tute of everything except pihe! trees. In a few places 

in. ‘some sections, we need churches, but generally 

pebple can get to a. ‘Baptist | ichurch in the country 

Alabama by going a few: miles. : 

“Then’ there is. destitution | ‘in some of our towns 

and cities. Some people ‘think there can be mo 

destitution in towns. Our ‘cquntry Baptists need to 

J feel mote sympathy for this kind of destitution. It 

"is /the worst kind, most dahderous, and the hardest 

to} supply. ~ 

“But here is our grbatest | destitution: Churches 

destitute of Sunday schools] ‘and information, and, 

consequently, destitute of zeal for the support or 

spread of the gospel. This’ great mass of unreached 

  

and, in some cases unreachable, ‘have eyes, but they 

see not: ears have they, bit they hear not.’ 

“We are going out after hem in every way we 

know. The Alabama Baptist is being sent among 

. them by the thousand copies, Strong men meet the 

ssociations to give information and answer objec- 

ions; mission literature by the bushel is being sent 

. out; in the simmer, Baptist rallies and ministers’ in- 

stitutes, of from ome to three days, are being ‘held 

. at important centers in some of the associations. 

N Nearly all of this is Witheut much cost to the mis- 

sion board. 2 

‘ “Then our board holds missionary pastors at im- 

portant denters and sends out colporters into the as- 

soctations. - We are ashamed that we are doing so 

Httle.” ] 

{ And vet we know that state board, under his 

ablé and tireless leadership, is doing the work wisely 

~ and economically, but thete| is great need of money 

ust at present for state missions. } 

| Coming back from the cant ention at Louisville, the 

editor of a well Known gouthern daily, a friend of 

: mine, said: “In all the reports of your convention 

‘money’ was the dominant, note.” “Yes” we replied; | 

  

“it takes a lot to carry on the Lord's work,” and | ; 
first to learn Arabic and Persian—a gen 

‘bution of Jusawisize in that tongue i 

out of the quest 

knowing him to be a skeptic, we were surprised 

when he answered: “I haye na sympathy with those 

: ‘who complain because th church is continually ask- 

ing for money io carry ts varithhs enterprises. 

Ita ‘man believes in It, ought to be willing to 

: give to it” : | 

| This reminded us of the following instance: Two 

men were discussing the evidence of the Christian 

religion. One was a believer while the other was a 

skeptic, when finally the latter said to the former, 

who was his friend and nefghbor, “I think we might 

as well drop this matter, for T don’t believe a word 

vousay. And, more than ‘that, I am quite satisfied 

in my own mind that you do. not really believe it 

3 “yourself. For, to my certain knowledge, you have 

not given, the last. twerity years, as much for the 

‘spread of Christianity, such as the building of 

"churches and foreign and domestic missions, as your 

ast Durham cow cost. Why, gir, if I believed what 

. you say you believe, I'd make the church my rule for 

; ‘giving, my farm the exception. 

| There is an old saying that “money talks” It 

‘does, and sure ‘as you live Gordon was right when 

{he said, “Mary are losing a great qpportunity of sk 

| Jently preaching Jesus ta thelr fellows by their habit 

_ of giving.” 
|. Dk. Joshua Strong sayh| that a converted heart in- 

| volves a converted pocket book; that a conversion 

| that does not lead to the dedication of one’s suh- 

© stance is not a truc ‘conversion. 

“Over. against the tieasury this day 

- "Fhe Master Silent dits; whilst, unaware 

Of that Celestial ‘Presence, still and fair, 

“The people pass or ‘pause upon their way. 

And still the hours “roll. on; serene and fair 

The Master keeps his watch, but who can tell | 

The thoughts: that in his. tender spirit swell _ 

As one by one we ‘pass him unaware? 

Oh, shall unworthy. gifts once more be thrown, 

Into His treasury—by whose death we live? 

Or shall we now embrace His cross, and give - 

Ourselves, and all ye have, to Him alone? 

  THE ALABAMA BA 

EDITOR 
| THE KNOWL 

  
iL 

  
  

‘There is nothing 

woman as motherhood. Prudery has sho 
subject in what might be termed “vulgar 

Life-long: suffering has been endured, an 

weakly children have been brought into 

by ten thousands and perhaps by the milli 

because of lack of knowledge on the subj 
erhood.” The combined details of every s 

on the curriculum of the great.woman’s col 

  
‘not one-tenth as Hpportant as knowledge b 

hood. In other words, a woman is far b 

for life if entirely ignorant of all these so 

cational essentials and possessed of full i 
of her own nature, than if versed in the my st minute 

details in §iF=the studies so emphatically ‘insisted 

upon in woman's colleges, and yet in the’: ‘end is af- 

flicted with the ignorance of innocence. fhe prinei- 

pals of the’ various woman's colleges whp | ‘have be- 

come so broad minded’ as to realize the iniportance 

of this subject will turn out graduates who will be 

prepared to successfully solve the. most svital prob- 

lems presented to them during life. : The young 

women: thus instructed will be home buildets. 

win make good wives and mothers. | 

  

i "LANGUAGE A BARRIER. 

] We who live where English is’ understood by rich 

and poor, high and low can not understand ithe great | 

barriers which come from dialects and th 

between a fo and a spoken languag 

the greatest problems which the Young Turks have 

before them is concerned with hig) 

the language. The Ottoman language in 

form is useless tor the instruction of 

Considering that a Turk of good ‘birth | 

know the literary language of his 

many years of study—for to understand it he has 
1 distri- 

fon. ‘There is hardly: 

or tradesman who ca farmer, artisan, | 
a well-written newspaper article; and 

tific works are, of course, altogether 

scope of the public, The task which the ¢ 

have set themselves is therefore a very : 

but the wall which still separates the ed 

| the masses will soon be pulled down, for | gradually 

the Turkish language is “being simpl 

road to culture | opened, which means that God Is 

giving us a wonderful opportunity to carty the gos- 

pel of his blessed Son to the Mohapimadans. 

¥ 

JUNE FOR STATE MISSIONS, : 

Is the slogan now: When you read this one | 

Sunday will have passed. Did yp ‘and your | 

church remdmber the cause? Brothef, please | 

do mot put it off. ‘So much depends | 

It is so easy for the brethren to 

| Write * the Letters. | 

Will they, do it? Only two have romised. 

We can set Alabama on fire for Bate ‘Mis: 

sions if we will. The Secretary eat't do it; 

but the bratherhood and the sisterhood can. 

A good personal contribution first, ‘then ten 

letters from the contributor to others is the 

plan. All you need’ to know is that State Mis- 

sions is in debt and we are greatly distressed 

about it. We want to report at | | Andalusia in 

July every | missionary paid and evety obliga- 

tion met. We want the givers, besides giving, 

to-do some earnest missionary work! in bring- 

ing others. around to be givers. : 

The plan is very sim ple. Reader, swon't you 

fall in with it at once? ~a7 

Minutes of the Southern Baptist: Convention 

Are now ready for delivery. Send eight cents . 

to pay postage. It is a valuable | dacyment. 

  

  

-~ the paper regularly by 

~ various auxiliary gatheri gs. 

and weeklies giving more space to the news side of 

[to close all its works on Sundays. 

‘the disclosure that operations have been carried on in 

‘these establishments on the first day of the week has 

They | 

* corporation have concluded that the new arrangement 
'will be a real economy, as the men are likely to work 

simplification of 

      

  

SECULAR JOURNALISM. 
One of the most hopeful signs ‘in this age of “yel- 

, low journals” is noticeable in the fact that dailies, 

weeklies and. monthlies a e more and more beginning 

to handle religious news according to its “news 
value,” going to show that editors have at last dis- 

covered that the backbgne of their subscription is 

not the “man in the street” who pays a penny for 
the latest extra, but the man in the home who buys 

e week or the year. It was 

gratifying to see not only the space given to the 

    

y .Southern Baptist Convention by the Louisville dailies, ‘ 

but to note what fine stories they made of it and the 
i Not only are the dailies | 

Christiarity, but many are featuring certain phases 

of [religious life editorially. The following from Les: 

lie's Weekly on “Sunday. Day of Rest,” shows the 
good work being done by one great paper: | 

" +If anybody is entitled to a restful Sunday, it is 

men engaged in the a uous work of the different 

brenches of the iron and steel industry. It is grati- 

fying, therefore, to learn | that the great United States 

Tron and Steel Corporation has decided to give its 

employes hereafter one day for rest each week and 

To most people 

the 

  

come as a painful surprise. The managers of the 

better on account of it. It is strange that the officials 
of the company were, ngt convinced of this long ago, 

for the value of a day fof rest for employes from a 

purely economic standpoint has been recognized in 

nearly every branch of business. Moreover, Sunday 

is the day that has been set apart for that purpose. 

And as if not satisfied with this pronouncement, 

they follow it with angther on “Why We Ought To 

Go To Church:” . | 

“In the good olden days the Sunday sermon was 

the intellectual treat J thé week, the main topic of 

conversation from ond Sabbath to another. fa 

day is forever past. ooks, magazines, daily pa- 

pers, entering every home, are preaching sermons 

on the moral issues of life every day of the year. 

Yet the field of the pulpit is not pre-empted. The 

Christian minister may ‘still speak with authority on 

the spiritual aspects of truth. The pulpit platform, . 

with all the sacred syrroundings of the sanctuary, 

re-enforced, too, by the preacher’s personality, can 

make an appeal to the emotions, the imagination, 

the will, such as can net come from the printed page. 

“But aside from the sermon itself, be it inspiring 

or otherwise, people queht to go to church to wor- 

ship God. Should there ever arise a generation 

that forgets to worship at appointed times and. 

places, moral advance will have received its death” 

It is instinctive for man to worship a power 

higher than himself, and it is the Christian church 

which conserves this instinct. The church has al- 

ways been too closely, identified with the moral and 

intellectual progress | of mankind to allow its influ- 

ence to languish. Can | there be an’ easier or Sim- 

pler way for every man ‘to lend a hand’ than to have 

a revival of the good habit of church-going?” | 

Surely we whose, business it is to call men to 

worship ought to be| grateful for such aid and there- 

fore we take genuine pleagure in calling otir peo- 

ple’s attention to the above 'in the hope that when’ 

they buy or subscribe for an illustrated paper they 

will not overlook Leslie's Weekly. 
i x 

  

  

blow. 

  

The Religious Herald announces that after the 1st 

of June the Herald will have no field editor. It is an 

expensive business, and the financial returns are not, 

such as to justify its continuance. The simple truth 

has often been pointed out that the denominational 

newspaper is dependent finally on the good will of 

the pastors. The myltiplication of field editors and 

. agene¢ies means that the pastors almost universally. 

depend on these, and will not feel constrained to 

take active part in promoting the circulation of the 

paper. - We call on them now to rally afresh to its 

support. i 

| 

    

  

 



  

  

: WRENCE WILL NOT LEAVE. 

- THE STATE. 

‘Rev. Brooks: Lawrence, superintend: 

ioent of ‘the Alabama Anti-Saloon 

al«eague, Tuésday morning mailed a 

gletter to the Rev. W. B. Beauchamp, 
resident of the Kentucky league, in 

: ivhich he declines to go to the Blue 
 fdIrass State to take charge of the pro- 

3 The place was 

til he Bad & made an investigation and 
npared the relativé importance to 
general cause of prohibition of 

services in | Alabama and Ken- 

ky. | : : 

the letter Mr. 

it he is convinced that it is his firm 

ty to remain ‘here to fight the pro- 

sed attempt to break down the pro- 

ition law and for the purpose of 
gshing several important measures 

gore the extra session of the legisla- 
this summer. Other reasons why 

should not leave. Alabama ; are 

tat d by Mr. Lawrence. A portion of 

etter follows: : 

irst, the work here is not finished, 

‘some have erroneously believed, 

id is only well begun. The. lowest 

jements of the liquor traffic have en- 
ed mo a conspiracy with. such 

sent to the mines®for their viola- 

of ‘the law and our. organized 

inaieate that we can ‘suc 

‘Again, there will bo a special’ ses- 

Sort of our legislature some time this" 
gtgmer and .it is important that the 

yaanized activities of the league here 
Kall be maintained. For thirty years 

. ¢ liquor traffic has laughed in the 

2 ce. of all decency and good citizen- 

= but today we have them on the 

and propose to run them out of 

tate or into hard labor sentencés . 

e coal mines. Several important 

2 ‘enforcement measures are neces- 

y in Alabama, and we are going te 

k these at the special session of 
egislature when it convenes. 

gain, the liquor forces have been : 

ing that they intend to elect the 

#xt legislature of Alabama, repeal 

tate prohibition law, and ride 

or the decent element of our state 
its ‘law making vody. .I feel that 

insult to the good citizenship of 

: Spbaria should not go unnoticed by 

onfederated churches and the 

meet this . Saloon League will 

awed class in open contest, and I 

“sure that it would not be proper 

me to withdraw from the situation 
e time when so much is involved. 

Sgain, the protests I have had- from. 
riends since thé notice of my 

o Kentucky was madé public 
96. been. so-numerous and ‘of such 

\pharacter that I feel that my obliga- 
this are to these friends who have 

Jen such loyal support during the 

% three years. 
21 no shutting down on the part of- 

fase people in their material and 

7 al support, but on the contrary 

izhas increased each.year and I be- 

‘Lawrence says 

' Not only has there’ 

  

Hat force as a last message from aim 

over a wall. 

‘Bug would you 
ner? Heed my suggestion. 

| esti Let him share your profits and 

| the load. 

' Old Baptist man of business. 

got your hands in. You know how fo 

proof of it. 

  
j fa Ww 

i Bat 

you deserve it: 

meat. 

{ shire of the profit, but Just reserve a   

Young Hap business man. 

over a dollar so as to make another doll x 

line you are an expert.’ 

You are worthy of praise. 

You have got ahsad wondeé 

ing a competency. You have bank shar 

stock shares of various kinds.: 4 

" easy, and you can throw off a. | good shar “0 > 

den on the junior partners. And now, = you have, 

gt of your ng 

¥man of. Min 
! got enough laid up to keep you and your tamily for the 

id 

ere is just where the “Don't” comes, 

enough for your own wants; you don’t need to work nov $n 
an amount of vigor there is about you. Why waste it? Why not use your : 

experience and your capacity to do a little business ani ;make a little 

money for your Master. His household is sometimes awfysly 

Let the young men take up the bulk of the work 
little. corner insyour: of? ce at which : 

you ‘will do business for your Master, and turn over the niney you gel 

| to him. You will find it the greatest luxury under heavep: 

i Written in Dr. Ashuiore's most vigorous i they epos 

who is gone. 

] - You are 

in §t and make you to grow , 1ike Joseph be 

Even a Aruitful bough by a well whose: 

not yoursbit like to - 

business. Set apart to him some percentage of the pro 

| of it in wavs you yourself may think best to subserve th 

he will share your lo 

| When, you make, what a pleasant thing it will be to considg 

sharing with Christ, and when you lose-~~you. ‘may som 

| comforting thing it will be to know that you have a sym 

Your gains ;will be all the sweeter and your losses will 

| bearable when you have somebody like the Lord Jesus tol 

You fave 

ow to turg 

In your ows 

do things. You know 

Your success: 

You are; 3 

  
. 3 a 

nd yet what 

barren : of 
have theik 

i Rev, J. C. Thomas. 

. cises led by Broj | Frank Nelson. 

ed a 

The neighbors a praise vou; 

- stone, the meetin 

. prayer by Rev. J, |   
  

lieve that when the legislature | ad- 

jonrns in 1911 the liquor traffic will 

be dead and buried forever in Ala- 

bama, | so I am going to stay by what 

I consider my duty, although I am 

willing to come to Kentucky any time 

I ¢an be of any service im conference: 

and ta help you in. getting your work 

well sts ated in the  pampaien that is: 

before, you.” 

2 
! 

by fetter, besides 

the  preadhiie I hig 

more forceful or'mo 

pastor evangelists. 

our paper.—H. E R 
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Price List Per Quarte,. 

The: Convention Teacher 
Bible Class Quarterly .. 
Advanced Quarterly .. .. 

£ Intermediate Quarterly .. 
Junfor Quarterly .. 
Children's 
Lesson Lea 
Primary Leaf . 
[Child's Gem . . 
Kind Words Cvoskly) 

Youth's ‘Kind Words 
monthly) ite 

Baptist Boys ond Girls large 4 
page weekly) ... 
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Bible Lesson Pictures . 
Plctiire Lesson Cards .... .. 
Superintendent's -Quarterly .. 

B. Y. P. U. Quarterly (for young . 
plonlen fhestings) in orders of 

§ ; 
2 Q, each 

j= 
1 

»
 

-
 

Junfor |B. Y. P. v. Quarterly, In 
orders. of 10 or more “pte, ’   
BAPTIST SUNDAY 

J. ™. FROST, Secretary 

B. Y.. PP. U. 

Paper, per. dozen, not id 
Cloth, single copy, postosld Sev 
Cloth, per, dozen, not {zepaid .. 
Topic Cards, per dozen iS cents, 

Pledge Cards, ¥ 
Grade, ger hundred,’ 

Wall Pledge, Senior. : 
map Huta, 40x50 Ing hy 
paid 

wall Pled je, Junior. er # 
linen, x40 Inches, "postpaid. . 

Constitutién, © Semior ‘Junior 
Grade, per dogen, p 

Bible Reader Cards, oy 3 MI dick, 
postpaid . 

postpal : 

See the: two grads > 
Quarteriled In the ‘pr 

= 

NA SHWLLE, TEN 
‘SCHOOL BOARD 

PUPP LA LB UA UP UP LRA LOLI LO UH LIUS 

, Was a great convention. 

Aid Society bouglitia nice silver se 

“all of us pastors 

  
UNITY ASSOCIATION. 

Unity Associat lon) ‘met the fifth Sun. 
day in May, 1900, with New Hope 
church. 

© 10a. m. | Meeting, called to order by 
| Devotional exer-- 

Or 

ganized for the gay and elected, Rev. 
Long hats lan of the meeting 

and James W. Gyler secretary. The. 

following subject§ were then taken up 

for discussion: gl al : 

1. The Great | Need of ‘Business 
Methods in the Chiuren, " by Rev. J. L. 

Long, : 

~ 2. Bible Plan ¥ Giving, by Bro. W. 

A. Powel. gi = 

11:30 a. m. he and praise serv- 
ice, after which | adjournment was 

taken for dinner.: i 

12 m. The £09 ladies of the com- 

munity ‘served § | [bountiful dinner, 
which was enjoyéd by all, vg 

1:30 p. m. Soxg nd praise service; . 

led by Bro. Joe (oss. Prayer by Bro. 

D. D. Cannon. Th following subject 
was then discusge Is there a de 
cline in our churéhes? and if so, why? 
by Bro. D. D. Cannpn and Bro. Eddie 
Esco, followed Ww a short talk by 

Rev, J. C. "Thomas and Bro. W. A. 

      

Powel. i 
l; 

2:30 p. m. Repess of ten minutes; 4 

after which one hour ‘was devoted to 

song and praise service, led by Bro. J. 

L.. Whetstone, Brp. John McCord and 

Bro. Cama Wingard. : = 

3:30 p. m. After closing song, “Keep 2 

Me Every Day,” i by Bro. Whet- 

as di : 

R 

: ! Chairman. 

"JAS. W. GAYLER, Sec’y. 

  

: T 

We are getting on ‘well at our chu 
at Samson. This church and Slocom] 

paid all the expenses and sent their 

pastor to the conyention at Louisville; 

which I enjoyed. very much, for i 

Qur. Ladi 

ice for communion, which we used a 

our last communipn service. The Lat 

dies’ Aid at Slocamb Juit nice: chande}   
' ‘liers in their churkh for electric lights, 

‘We will soon put electric lights in the: 
church at Samsop. The churches if 
Samson and Slocomb are fine churche 

and building »n.; (The meeting nel 

here ;:by Bro. O' Habra did our chur 

and community mpich and lasting good 
and we are to have him for a ten days! 
meeting thé latter | {part of August or 

the first of Septdmber, when we are 

‘looking «for a big meeting. ‘The Lord 
bless the Alabama-Baptist. We raised 
$100 for home and foreign missions.— 

H. R. Schramm. | | 
. v EB i 

i 
  

Rev. W. B, Crumpton, our. grand 
secretary of missions, the right. man. 
in the right place; is pleading to the 

Baptists of Alabama for money to pay 

the debts during ithe month of June, 

so that he can report all debts paid . : 

at the state convention in July. Let 
earnestly and per- 

sistently ‘present these facts and fig- 

urés to our church s and members, 

and get a ligeral response with a more 

liberal contribution| during every Sun- : 
day in. June.—John L. Ray.  



      

   
    

  

        
       

        

        
    
    

  

         

   
   

        

   
     

  

    

   

  

   
   

  

    

  

   
   
   
   

  

   

   

  

   

   

  

    

    

  

    

      

   
     

   
    

   
    

    

   

    

     

   
    

    

    
   

   

   
   

  

   

   

   
       
   

    

   
    

      

  

    

   

      

   

   

  
   

  

    

  

  

  

    

   

  

  
   
   
               

  

  

  

    

tered throughout the A 
,.. | ment, heard the solemn and impressive 

_~ memorial services at 

  

{ f 

3 Kentucky. 

    
  cation of the statue of the Rev. Dr, T. 

T. Baton, which was held at the arm- 

ory at 4:30 0 "clock during the conven- 

, tion. The service was to have been 
“the unveiling of a monument ‘erected 
to the memory of Dr. Eaton in Cave 

. Hill cemetery, but on account of the 

rain the services took the shape of a 

. memorial, dedication’ and. unveiling. 
There was little change in the im- 

pressive programme arranged for the 

occasion, save that the addresses were 

made in.the armory instead of Cave 
Hill, and the veil wad lifted from the 

handsome bronze ‘statue simultane- 

_ ously with the dedication prayer which 
~ was delivered by the ‘Rev. B. G Low: 

rey, of Blue Mountain, Miss., presi: 

dent of the Eaton Ménument associa- 

- tion. 

The unveiling was bo have been the 
~part of Miss Josephine Eaton Farmer, 

a grandchild of the: noted minister, 
  

whose resting Place. the monument 

Dr. Porter Presiden. 

solemn servide was presided 
“over by Dr. Henry Alford Porter, of 

this city. Dr. Porter, who said he 
was not a personal | ‘acquaintance of 

" Dr. Baton, but was familiar with his 
great character and personality, 
through his continent-wide and endur- 

ing fame as a man of God, paid that 

memory /a high teibute. He then in- 

troduced the Rev. W. D; Powell, a life- 
long friend and admiter of Dr. Eaton, 

who offered a touching and powertul 
invoeation. Following this, a favorite 
hymn of Dr. Eaton was sung. “How 
Firm a Foundation” was one of the 

hymns loved by the dead minister, and 

it was sung with tedling and venera- 

"tion, 

‘Dr. AC. Dixon, D.D, pastor of the 

Avenue Baptist churgh, Chicago, who 
was another close personal friend of 
Dr. Eaton, was then introduced. Hehad 

been selected to deliver the memorial - 

address, and the throng heard one of 

the most touching, powerful and elo 

quent memorial ‘distourees ever lis- 

tened to. 
Following the address of Dr. Dixon 

came the dedication’ prayer, delivered 

by Dr. Lowrey. It was a terpiece, 

appropriate. and impressive. “Onward, 

Christian. Soldier,” another of the 

hymns in the list of Dr. Eaton's favor- 

ites, was sung, after which the bene- 

diction was- pronounced by the Rev. 

W. E. Powers, of Todd's Point, Ky., 

one of the oldest Baptist ministers in 

- 

Filted With Emotion. | 

- Dr. Powers, who! has been: % the 

ministry of the Baptist church" sixty- 

eight years, and who is now trembling 

under more than gighty years of a 

ell-spent- life, totteted to the front of 

the platform. While Dr. Porter stood 

-behind and steadied him, his voice, 

#7 trembling with deepest emotion, pro: 

nounced the parting words of prayer 

“that sent the throfig away from the 

“armory with _an “inyocation tor God's 

richest blessings upon the living and 

dedicating to Him the soul of the great 

minister for ‘whose ‘memory the occa- 

sion stood. 

énding the dedi- 

  

    

Ne     

   

    

on ites of Rain 

% STAVE 

ixon Makes   
  

  

Dr. A. C. Dixon, pastor of Chicago 
Avenue Baptist church, a lifelong 
friend of Dr. Eaton, delivered the me- 

morial address, which follows: 

“He being dead, yet speaketh,” and 
the silent voice of the glorified dead 
is more eloquent than the vocal utter- 

ances of the living. John the Baptist 
said, “I am the voice, of one crying 
in the wilderness.” 
for God is good; to be a voice for God 

is better. Personality is power, and 

the personality: of John the Baptist 

voiced a message for God. The name 

of every man living or dead voices a 

: message for God. The name of every 

man “fiving or dead voices a message 

go that the proper nouns of a language 
are its mightiest words. Moses voices 
law: Paul voices grace; James voices 
works; ‘John voices love; John How- 
ard voices philanthropy; Martin Lu- 
ther voices justification by faith; T. 

T. Baton voices Christian manhood 
and noble achievement. 

‘No Fleck Upon His Name. 

“He was a righteous man, He lived 
and died without a fleck ‘upon "his 
name, [leaving to his | family, his 

church and the world the heritage of 
a spotless character. desire of 

his soul was first to be right and then 

to do right. And his standard of right- 

eousness was not public sentiment or 

mere conventional morality. He walk- 

ed before ‘the Lord in the land of the 

living. His highest ambition was to 

please Christ that he might hear even 

upon earth the ‘Well done, good and 

faithful servant,’ and thus make life a 

foretaste of heaven. This made T. T. 

Eaton more a prophet of God than a 

leader of men. The leader seeks to 

follow the line of least resistance, and 

Would carry with him the largest num- 

ber of followers. The prophet speaks 

God’s word and does God's will re- 

~gardless of results. The world’s way 

is to praise the leader and marytr the 

prophet, but God sooner or later gives 

victory to the prophet and future gen- 

erations build monuments out of the 

stones that were cast at him. 

pg a Man Thinketh, So He Is.” 

«pT. Baton was a man of clear and 

intense convictions. Faith mastered. 

his’ soul, while he contended for ‘the 

faith once for 'all delivered to the 

saints’ He belleved, and therefore 

spoke. The popular fallacy, ‘No mat- 

ter what. you believe provided you are 

sincere,’ had no place in his thought. 

HE knew that creed makes character, 

that ‘as 4 man thinketh 80 is he’; that, 

it he is wrong in creed, he cannot be 

right in character, and, it he belleves 

nothing, he is nothing. 

“7. T. Eaton, therefore, insisted upon 

right believing as the foundation of 

right living, and ‘with all the strength 

of his clear head and warm heart he 

believed the verities of the Christian 

To use the voice 

faith. To him the Bible was the in- 
spired, | ‘inerrant, inflexible, authorita- 

tive ‘word of God, and Jesus Christ his 

Saviour and Lord, was the divine Son 

of God and Son of Man, who is ‘over 
all God blessed forever,’ who by His 
death oh the cross made atonement for 
sins, roge from the dead for our justifi- 
cation and ever liveth to make inter- 

cession: ‘tor us. . To him the Holy Spirit 

was 3 ‘personal God regenerating the 

heart, gulding the believer and endu- 
ing him ‘with power for service. To 

.him man was a sinner lost forever 
without Christ, and saved forever with 

Ghrist.; © 
“T. T. Eaton was not only evangeli- 

cal in theology : he was evangelistic 
in spirjt. He was not content with 
‘merely, aditying the saints; but, like 

his Master, he was ever intent upon 

seeking and saving the lost. He be- 

lieved in instantaneous conversion and 

‘sought } to bring people to de- 
cision for Christ. . He, therefore, be- 

lieved in: revivals and sought to pro 

mote them, though his ideal was the 
perpetual revival, the church at work: 
winning ‘souls to Christ all the time. 

In every; ‘fibre of his being he was.-an 

evangelistic pastor, believing that the 
_ best way to care for the ninety and 

nine that are saved is to go out after 

the one that is lost. And the compass 
of his sympathy, love and efforts’ took 

in the whole world. Some of his most 

eloquent pleas were for foreign mis- 

sions. Having heard the marching or- 
ders of the Great Commander, he was 

  

"ready to. go to the uttermost part of 

the eal 

Was NaFrow—Therefore Broadminded. | 

“And yet, with this vision of world- 
wide endeavor and final world-wide | 
victory, T. T.| | Eaton was Darrow. All | 

trye men are narrow. Character build- 

ing is! ‘a:narrpwing process. No man | 
can be righteous who does not submit | 
to| the’ limitations of (truth and virtue. | 

If he Bays, I am broad on the com- | 

mand, Thou shalt not steal, he is a | 

thief. 

command, Thou shalt not kill,’ he is al 

murdefer. Read the closing paragraph 

of the. Sermon on the’ Mount and you 

will. sbe. that narrowness is the mark 

of the. way to heaven, while breadth is 

the mark of the way to hell. In build- | 
ing hquses, we must be careful about 

the foundations. But equal care is 

  

    

  

i! {The | trees of the forest 

and thé stones of the hills are nar- 

rowed: down. | into the shape and size 

demanded by the architect. . In his 
sympathy for| all that was good and in 
his cbmpasion for burdened, strug- 

ing, sthning| 

    

      

        

      

   
   

  

     
‘humanity, T. T. Eaton 

was. like his Master, broad as the 

world, but in his loyalty to truth and 
tHghteotsness, he was again like his 
Master, narrow as a razors edge. 

      

      
     

same right. 
¥ that this principle had prevented Bap- 

“If he says, ‘I am broad on the | : 

needed about the material we put into * 

them. 

Love to him, was obedience, for he 

had read in the Book, ‘This is the love 
of God that we keep His command- 

ments.’ : 
Why Dr. Eaton Was a Baptist. 

Ry T. Eaton was a Baptist because 

he believed. the Bible demanded a re-| 

generated church membership and 

that | | therefore only 

lievers should be baptized. He prac 
ticed | only immersion for baptism be- 

cause he believed) in strict obedience 
to the commands of Christ. 

was no trace of b 

tion in his teaching. He believed that 

baptism does not save, but is for the 

already saved. Believing that Jesus 
and the early disciples were immersed 
and that immersion should come be- 

fore the Lord’s supper, he was a strict 

communionist, though he was glad to 

acknowledge the excellent Christian 

character of many whom he believed- 
to be mistaken in their views of bap- 

tis, 

“rp, T. Eaton was’ an ardent advo- 

cate lof soul liberty after the Roger 

Williams type, believing that each in- 

dividual should interpret the scrip- 

tures for himself under the guidance 

of the Holy Spirit, untrammeled by 

church councils or traditions, and that 
he should accord to every one else the 

He | gloried in the fact 

But there 

tists ‘from persecuting others, while it 

had led many a Baptist martyr to the = | 
stake. Caring little or nothing about 

apostolic succession, he desired only 

a ‘thus saith the Lord” for doctrine or . 
ey | 

! Dr. Eaton [as a Soldier. 

wp) 'T. Eaton was a courageous man. 

As a young soldier in the Confederate 

army he was braye in the presence of 

danger, and as | {a soldier of Jesus 

Christ he manifested that higher kind 

of courage which stands unflinching 

in the presence of strong opposition, 

He never lacked the moral courage to 
speak or write his convictions, even 

when he knew that they were unpopu- 

lar and would provoke the disapproval 

of his best friends. Though there was 

no morbid desire for martyrdom, he 

would gladly have burnt at the stake 

for what he believed to be true or 
right. Another ‘kind of courage he 

possessed in a remarkable degree. He’ 

was brave in the presence of difficul- 

ties. . Jehovah said to Joshua as 

He sent him to battle, ‘Be of good 

courage,” and He | 'sald to Solomon 

when He commissioned him to biltid 

the temple, ‘Be of good courage.’ 

Joshua. needed courage in the pres- 

ence ‘of danger. lon [the battlefield no 

more ‘than Solomon needed courage - 

in the presence of the difficulties .that 

confronted him in building the temple. 

Many a man, who in the heat of bat- 

tle, has gone to victory in the presence 

of great danger, has’ been conquered 

“Dy difficulties, losing heart and giving 

up n despair. Few of us had the he- 

roie faith in God which Elijah had, 

when he increased the difficulties by 

pouring water upon the sacrifice. T. 

T, Eaton knew how to attempt great 

things for God, because he expected 

great things from God. In editing his 

paper, which he made one of the great: 

est religious weeklies in the world, in 

facing the problems of the down-town 

churgh and in farger pla for asso- 

regenerate be- 

baptismal regenera- 

  

  

  

   



i Another Delicious 

unday Dessert. 
For your Sunday dinner make 
s delightful 

= 

ciation and convention work, he was 

always brave, patient and persistent. 

© Temporary failure was with him a 

|stepping stone to success. An Alps 

‘ahead | did not depress, but inspired 

land brought out the best that was in 

  

  

  

  

- him. 

He Almost Encyclopedic. ell- a Dessert. 
PRUNE SOUFFLE. 

" Make one pint stewed 
prune pulp. Dissolve 
one package Chocolate 
JELL-O in one pint 
boiling water; when it 
begins to thicken add 
the prune pulp and 

i one teaspoonful cinna- 
mon, and beat into 
one cup whipped 
cream. Pile into eus- 
tard cups and serve 
with whipped cream. 

v 

i AT. T, Eaton was a man of intel 

\lectual ~ culture and large learning. 

Fond of books and a voracious reader, 

he was almost encyclopedic in his 

[knowledge of the world's great move- 

(ments in politics, science and religion. 

‘And he was as accurate as he was 
‘full. He knew how to trudge in search 
‘of facts, and when he got them they 

'were his. He not only knew things, 

© but he knew that he knew them and 
Ber of ‘gave no uncertain sound. His well 

a eee | balanced mind kept him from being 

‘delighted with this dish, Lie away oy SvEey wing of = 
; ‘tedching in the scientific or religious * 
Seven flavors of Jell- “0, 10c. each, ‘iworld. Even colleges and universities 

{ /lost their moorings when struck by 
Hustrated Recipe Book, Free. gil 

? the cyclone of Darwinian evolution. he Genesee Pure Food Co., Le Roy, N. Y. 
  

i. {who knew how to express his thoughts 

I jin ‘clear, eloquent English caused 
‘thousands to accept his conclusions 

i! without careful examination of his 

iprémises, and his pat phrases, like ‘the 
| istruggle for existence’ and ‘natural se- 

ilection, became- watchwords in the 

| sclentific world. Some ‘theologians 

‘were alarméd and hastened to adapt 

[their teachings to the new scientific 

: | [thaught, lest the whole academic world 

| might be lost to Christianity. The 
5 Bible stretched upon this Procurstean 

| bed was mangled and dismembered. 

| The new theory was used by some as 

BIG PHONOGRAPH OFFER | iia battering ram with which to destroy 

; The origindl Thomas A. Edison Phono- . the supernatural in the Bible, and the 

A  Vaagt and 'enbmies of Christianity rejoiced that 
ments. Plays waltzes, rag-time, sa- 

TN cred and concert musie, operas— 
everything. Pricesvery low. 
I ship on approval. rite 
today for my Big Free Osta: 

ll logue, EUGENE CLINE, 
= 55 Dearborn St. Chicago. 

  

  

"| falsity of its claims. But T. T. Eaton, 

'! thé resemblances in nature and the 
. glittering generalization of scientists 

that after all evolution was only a hy- 

pothesis on trial for its life with so 

Alo tare. many facts against it that it could 

gk Boilers sup- hardly escape the verdict of an im- 

plied Yaxi partial jury, that it was the creation of 
sereulaly fertile imaginations rathet® than the 

finesand, discovery of law. He saw that life 

irs, al}; alone could produce life, and matter 

nds 21. could not, therefore, account for life. 
i SHOES: He saw that one species never evolved 

fpors, Ocen Mite, eid Frm Ay a intg another species, that all hybrids 

Hors. Baw Pieris Mill Supplies. and al: Are sterile, and that everything deé- 
4 VERY £CO. 51535. Forsyth St. Be. veloped only along the line of its kind. 

AY ors , ta, Ga, Dr. ‘Baton, therefore, kept on his even 

DEWBERRY SCHOOL AGENCY. . way, guiding his intellectual craft by 

the polar star of revelation, and he 

‘lived to see Darwinian naturalistic 

How to find the right teacher for €volution about as dead in the scien- 
pur school is a hard problem. Schools, | | tifie world as last year's newspaper, 

chlleges and families are fast learning ‘natural selection’ finding its rival in 

at the safest plan is to submit thelr i | ‘mutation,’ which Dr. Eaton promised: 
rants aid Some Goud Shoo! Agency to Explain in. the Western Recorder 

ES he ne teachers of the Ppuntry Ii the | week before his death, and the 
‘We make this our business. Tell us. 5 struggle for existence having to strug: 

hat you want. No charge to schools, . = 8le for its own existence in the light 

Good teachers should write for circu-; ©f 3: more benevolent scheme than the - 
rs. Address R. A. Clayton, Mgr., Bir- i cruel Malthusian theory, which domi- 

mingham, Ala. “+ nated Darwin’s thinking, He saw the 
& : Tl fogs of scientific speculation, which 
ASTING HYMNS, NOS. 1 AND 2. ‘| for a while threatened to obscure the 
Free sample  & 

Ple to churches: and Sun i sun of revelation, beginning to break 
ay schools contemplating ordering 

1 away, and the biblical light of creation fymn books. Lasting Hymns are In- ii. 
orsed- by our denominational leaders. by thé fiat of God with development 

{ Continued on page 14 

  

  

  

Established 1892. 

  

The reputation of a famous naturalist ° 

| science had at last demonstrated the. 
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y OW that the conventions 
over we earnestly |} 

pastors to. get out J 
Tie | | to secure some ne 

scribers on the $1.00 offer 

1910. 2 We hope that those who 
‘were at Louisville caught the new 
spirit of co-operation towards the 

  
‘deno Tinational weeklies as shown 

of the Home, For- 
eign and Sung   a the reports 

ay School Boards. 
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    : FROM HUNTSVILI 

8 ; 
‘the sad feelings of an orphan child 

: since our pastor resighed. 
Gavin held his farewell sérvices with 

Brother 

us last Sunday and left Wednesday for 
Fayette, where he will enter upon his 

“new duties as evangelist. | 

No pastor ever left Berk. more uni 

. versally liked than Dr, Gavin. His 

\ 

5 

decide to return to I 
" some church somewhere will 

hh _ Who would confess 

. strong fort was his pulpit ministra 
tion. - His messages were always time- 

ly and helpful and will Re as seed 
he should 

pastorate, 

-sown in good ground. 

secure 
one of our very best preachers. And 
of Sister Gavin, what shall 1 say? A 
veritable combination of | Mary and 

Martha in the Master's eérvice. Bright, 
unassuming and efficient, we shall 

greatly miss her, especially in the 
work among the young people. Dur- 

ing the past ten days’ wé. have had 

~ four baptiings. ‘The superintendent 
"of our Sunday school believes that all 

~ preaching and teaching should be for 
the salvation of souls. After a feeling 

. talk last Sunday morning the urged all 

Christ to sign 

ards indicating the fact that they ac- 

fo Septal. the Savior and fntended to 
‘serve him as such, Taq the joy of the 
Sunday school twenty acgeded to his 

_ proposition, and. that day, six applied 
for membership in the church. And 

‘this is not all about our unday school. 

it contributes liberally to missions, or- 

‘phans’ home and education. Our Bi: 
ble class, at its own eXperjse, has had 

4 young man in college this year and 
offered to o [bear the expepses. of his 

  

    

wife, too, if she ‘would attend. Our 
Ladies’ Aid Society is now: ‘bearing the 

expenses of a young lady in a busi- 
. ness college in ‘addition to their mis- 

sion work in various ways. The phi- 

_* losophy of life, I think, is to help peo- 

Neece, is assuming new life. 

' Rice has just closed his meeting at 
~ Merrimack. He was well assisted by 
: Brother. T. P. Vandiver, 
. City. The result was some sixty or 

: seventy conversions, 

«tions to the church by experience and 

baptism ‘and eight or ten by letter. 

' ple to help themselves. Qur B.Y.P 

 U., under the leadership | ‘of Brother 

Brother 

of Phenix 

forty-one. addi- 

  
“Brother Dunlap at the: Dallas Avenue 

‘has the largest and Tivest B.Y. P 

U: in the city. He will begin his se- 

| ries of meetings next Sunday and be 

«assisted by Rev. 1. B. Barpard. Hunts- 

"ville had eight representatives at our 

|| great Southern Baptist convention, in- 

| cluding all the Baptist, pastors of the 

city. It pays big to send the preach- 

‘ ers annually to this great gathering. 

Brother James Holland is chairman’ 

| of the committee to raise money to 

build a church house in Dallas village. 

He has on deposit nearly $400. Any 

© person that will help there will be ald- 

ing in a most worthy chuse. Think of 

a town of three thousand people with 

no Baptist church, The devere storm 

=! that passed over this ‘section of the 

. state last Sunday almost wrecked our. 

' pretty mew church at’ Brownsboro by 

plowing it from its foundation. The   
brethren there just paid | off the last 

indebtedness against the church last 

week, p i to ita dedication. 

% Brethren Giles and ro are undaunt- 

      

~ ing away. 

fo 
ed, however, and have already had a 

contractor te estimate the cost of nec- 

essary repairs. 

We are anticipating a great occas 
sion next Sunday at the centennial cel 

ebration of the organization I E 

U 

church. Come up and rejoice w 

R. E. PET Ss 

P. 8 —When God took Shaffer, 

Burns and Sandlin He rewarded 4 some 
of our best and most | faithtul. He 
give us their duplicates in some of our 

  

strong young graduates of tis year.— 

R. EP 

  

Dear. Brother Barnett: 

I notice in a recent issue of our dear 

old paper the deaths of some of our 
brethren, Shafter, Sandlin, Burns. I 
knew Burus well. He assisted me In 

a meeting about twelve years ago. He 
was'd true soldier of the Cross. Sand- 
lin was state evangelist under the 
state board when W. C. Bledsoe was 
secretary. 1 was his assistant in north 
Alabama. We traveled and preached’ 
together for about two months. Sand 
lin was a sweet-spirited man, deeply 

plous, thoroughly consecrated, as was 

Burns. 

One by one our Hout are pass- 

They are going up from the 
great harvest field. It will be put a 

few more years until the old men will 
be gone. The writer began Preaching | 

about thirtyseven years a Nearly 

al of those who labored wi 
have gone to their reward. I realize 
that the time is short. It will be glori- 
ous when the ehd shall come with the 

old veteran of the Cross to say with 

St. Paul, “I am now ready and I have 

_ ished my course, I have kept the faith. 

fought a good fight and a fin- 

Henceforth there’ is laid up for me a 

crown ‘of righteousness which the 
Lord, the righteous judge, bal) give 

me In that day.” 

I thank God that I Belleve in His 
power to keep His own dear children. 

I have never seen an hour in all of my: 

Christian experience that I did not be- 

Heve that He would and was a present 

help in the hour of trouble!’ and that 

He would keep His promise. 

Why do we not hear more from the 

rank and file? We [scarcely ever see 

a line from the brthren from their: 

different fields. 

Florence. . 

J. 0. A. PACE. 

  

If you have a few copies of the Ala 

bama Baptigt for distribution, would 

be glad if you would send ‘them as 

samples - for our Tuscumbia Baptists. 

I very earnestly desire that a large 

number of them become readers of 

Baptist literature. If you have the pa- 

pers send them_ and we will try’ to 

place them in ‘good hands.—James H. 

Chapman, 

(Won't other pastors make a me 

request?) | | 

  

Please change my Alabama Baptist . 

from Carrollton to Attalla, Ala. It 

grieved me very much to move away 

from my old friénds and, brethren in 

Carrollton, but I feel sure the Lord 

has a work for me to do at Attalla. I 

am ever ready to serve you and the 

‘Alabama Baptist—®, P. 8 ith. | 
A 

us. 

me then ° 

our member hip. | The. writer baptized 

thirty-eight’ last Sunday afternoon, 

and we | halieve-| the harvest of seed 

eeting began .Sunday, May 9, 

ching by the pastor; on 

Wednesd dy evening Rev, J. E. Barn- 

‘ard, of Cattersville, Ga. reached us 
and continued with us till Wednesday, 

the 26th, but the last few services 
were rained out. 

The | ‘charch membership were rudy 

and anxious for a revival, had been 
praying for. it, and to say that Brother 
Barnatd isa great success as a reviv- 
alist is putting it mildly, He preach- 
es the gospel with simplicity, earnest- 
ness and. power, 

dertully blessed his labors, not only 

here, buf #lsewhere. 

Our clutch and community have 

. been edified and strengthened spirit- 
ually by: ‘the meeting, and the number 
brought into the Baptist church does 

not measure all the work done; Oth: 

er denominations in the town received 

‘several #cQessions. 
| The priesent pastor has been on the 
field only since April 1st, during which 
time the Sinday ‘school, with Brother 

iJ. B. Davie as superintendent, has 

grown from sixty-five to over one hun- 

dred in actual attendance; the Wed- 

uesday night prayer meeting is set on 
foot again and’ is well attended. 
| The ladies have a flourishing Ald 
‘Soclety and Woman's Missionary Un- 

  

  
‘fon. They, are now organizing a Fri- 

day’ ‘aftetnoon prayer meeting at the 

church as an exclusive fleld for thelr 
devotional services. The church mem- 

bership fs Tow vrey much revived and 

the outlopk for the future is very hope- 

| Our Iakt, Sunday evening services 

were very, beautiful and impressive. 

The hand: of church fellowship was 

extended to the new members, a very 

large prapgrtion of whom were grown 

men and ‘women; following this we   
“took the; Lord’ s supper. 

These ‘are a' noble people, loyal to 

and ready to co-operate 

astor in every good word 

Just here we would Te- 

ladies’ thoughtfulness of 
ymporal way, for on our ar- 

i | we found our pantry well 

| since they have continued 
avors on us too numerous 

My whole heart is in the 

ask that each reader will 

pray for us in our work here, 
We remethber Jesus sald, “If ye abide 
in me and my words abide in you, ye 

shall ask; /what ye will and it shall be 

- We believe, this 

  

  

‘Bvange] ald that the Baptist work at 
Cuba, An, was prospering under my 

care. This'ls a mistake which 1 wish 
you wonlf please correct. The work 

t under my care, —W. K. 

      

“and reaned five children. 

The Lord has won- 

OBITUARY. | 

On the | night of May 15, 1909, Bro. 

Jesse Ca well Battles was called. to 

his rewar Brother Battles was born 

* August 1, 1853, and died in his 59th 
year. He was married twice. His 
first wife lived only about one year. 
He | afterwards married Miss Minnie ° 

Wallace, of Hillsboro, Ala, They lived 

happily together for over thirty years 

Two died 

in their | Infancy. ‘That Brother Bat- 

tles was | a good man is not doubted 

by any one. . He was a true Christian 

and hated sin with all his heart. He 

had been a member of the Baptist 

church many years; He was the lead- 

er of the neighborhood, being Sun- 

day school superintendent and having 

been elegted a dedcon of the Baptist 
church a Flower Hill, but had not 
been ordained. God had ordained him 

to a higher place. | He leaves a wife 
and five children and a host of friends 

to mourn their José. Brother Battles 

lived to gee all of his children Chris- 
We hope this death tians but two. 

will cause them to live so.that they 

heir earthly father and 

i Father together. Interment 

was at the cemetery near his house 
on Monddy, May 17th, 1909. We com- 
mend he befeaved to the Lord of 

Hosts, who 1s able to heal the broken 
hearted, for God sdys, Come unto me 
all ye that labor and are heavy ladén 

and I will give you rest. He was 

buried with Farmers’ Union honors. 

His humble pastor, 

5 | J. M. HITT. 

  

A 

§ 
Mrs. |. N. Lyon, 

Resolafjons of the Baptist Sunday ° 

school Collirene, | |Ala., on the death 

of Mrs. I N. Lyon (nee Dunklin). 

Wheres, Our loving Father, in His 

infinite wisdom, has seen fit to re--. 

move from our midst on May 3, 1909, 

the beloyed daughter of our Superin. 

tendent; land, 

Where §s, Our sister was a devoted 

wife and mother and a faithful work- 

er in oun Sunday school; 

be it || j : 
Resolvgd 1. That we strive to be 

submissive, to the divine will, remem- 

bering _ that He doeth all things well. 

2. Taat her gentle spirit, her noble 

Christian character: and other endear 

ing traity shall not be forgotten, but 

ever considered by us a fit example of 

Christian womanhood. 

3. That because of her pure lite’ and 

helpful leeds the Sunday school 

church and entire community sustain 

therefore, 

‘an irreparable loss, but that we are 

exceedingly grateful for having been 

blessed With her loving presence even 

for so short a time. 

g That we extend to those pereaved : 

by her removal our heartfelt sympathy 

and pray that God may comfort them. 

5. That a copy of these resolutions’ 

be sent to the husband and family of 
our dear sister and a copy be gent to 

the Alabama Baptist for -publication.— 

Mrs, O. P. Woodruff, Miss Florence 
Middleton, Miss Carrie Middleton 
Miss Nannle Woodrutt. 
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FLORIDA NOTES, 
Dear Brother Barnett: 

~ Though I am in Florida, I Dave, by 

no means lost” interest in Alabamg, ‘af- 

fairs, especially as they involve the 

interests of Baptists, Hence, it is with 
no little zest that 1 read - the columns 

‘of the Alabama Baptist week after 
week. By the. way, you must be a 
born newspaper man ito be able to | get - 

up such an interesting paper: each : 

week. Take, for instance, the accolints 

in the several papers, respectively, of 

the late 8. B. C, at Louisville. I have 

_ read, them in four different Baptist 

weeklies that come regularly to’ my 

home, and none others have interested 
me so much as the clippings and com- 

ments in this week's issue of the Bap- 
itist. Well, I am glad for you. and your 

readers that you get up such a read- 

: able paper, and I trust you will have 

no serious difficulty in getting in 
~ . enough of the “wherewith” 'to keep it 

. going, not ‘only till you reach the ‘top 

Of the “June hill,” but right on with: 

out interruption. 

The death ‘of Deacon Allie Jories, of 

‘Newton, brought sadness to my heart. 

He was indeed one of the strong pil- 

lars of the Newton church, and his 

place will be hard to fill. How he will 
be missed, not only by the church, but 

by the whole town, especially the Bap- 

tlst school of Newton, of which he: was 
a most substantial standby. 

The death of Dr. L. D. Geiger was 

a sad blow to the Baptists of Florida. 
He had been the corresponding sec- 

- rétary of our convention board ahout 

seven years, and was a most effic ent 

and acceptable leader of Fl |Bap- 
tists. He was indeed a prince among 

‘men. He has fallen, and we shall miss 
‘him, but the work goes on. His man- 
tle has fallen on one of the most: gap- 

able and lovable men in all the state 
—Rey. 8. B.. Rogers, of Gainesville, 

‘who was elected by the board to! suc- 

ceed the lamented Geiger as, secretary. 

- Brother Rogers is a native Georgian, 
but*has been in Florida about fifteen 
years, the last several of which he has 
presided ever the deliberations of the 

Florida Baptist conventions." Hence, 

he ‘is by no means a stranger tofpur 

people. He |will doubtless make a 

splendid secretary. 

cin a Tecent| |{ssue of our state paper : 

-~the Baptist Witness—I read with 

mutch pleasure the announcement ‘that 

By good friend of Newton, Ala. Rev. 

M Jones, | had been employed | ‘by 

oe Florida Baptist board as general 

evangelist for the Baptists of the state. 
Knowing Brother Jones as I do, I ibe- 

eve, him to be a good man for, the 

pRece. I hops ta have him with! | ime 

at Williston soon in a series of mget- 

ings, and am planning to that end, 

The church at Williston, I am glad 
to say, is moving grandly forward 

Song missionary dines particularly. 

NVe.hope to ‘make the current year the 

es in its history in this regard. Since 
my coming, a little over seven months 

“+ since, our Ladies’ Aid society has built 
a splendid pastorium hard by the 
church. A band of workers they, are. 

. And ‘deserve much credit for | their 
persistent, indomitable energy and, un 

‘flagging zeal; but, above all, for: their 

unyielding devotion to the Master's 

cause, 

I am always interestéd in ‘the des 
§ 

; of | tht good old soldier of the Cross, 

THE ALABAMA B 

  

¥ 

i 

8 
¥ 

Secretary W. B, Crumpton; but I 
  

read them sometimes with a feeling 
akin to sadness, because of the seem: 
ingly unavailing appeals from his pen 

to, the brethren to come to the   ‘help of the board. How it must have Faare xd ie om You I Moy ‘pained his great heart.that his own , : 
  loyed state was one of -the three that 

fell" héhind the gifts of the previous 1 ae ‘I am gol way, 
year to foreign missions. How I would | ek oh of th Ps Haux Way let = He dle? 

  love to grasp his hand and cheer his _ bo ; w n the ext few waste time 1   
  

    work. ° Bn ; : 
But I must not write too much. With on} the lest Jed be begins at on 

‘love to the brethren and a prayer for Jan; as long as you payable semi-annually, 

the guccess of the Alabama Baptist poditively ‘cont ae .8s 

king around? Invest- 

heart now and then in his much loved “J want you #0 ghoroughly & bem on your | ed in stock i this association it 
‘to earn 6 per cent, 

| 
4 

tha 1 
and all the noble enterprises fostered HY you have ey WRITE FOR PAMPHLET, 
by, the Baptists of the state, I am ‘as   LK ever, yours in the work, them forever Ww ghous | LOL pa It will interedt you to know about H. 'M. LONG, ; gig : 

Williston, Fla, May 28,1909, i A around to, Jour! the plans of 
  

1 have been here for oi" onthe; Dr. Haux “Pes : on. Spectacles 1 has assets of 
We now have electric lights, new song 
baoks and also a new organ, and I 

this Association, its | 
objects and ifs soundnéss. It now 

over $400,000.00. 
HES 
it ] thai 

  

hdve received 27 into the church pryor 
“Dear DoCLOT frat : ‘ me | ; ” 

to' my meeting, which has just closed. . pects Ge Hand waives Len Jefferson 
We had an excellent meeting. Bro. 

  

County Build- 
J. M. Cook, of West Gadsden, preached ' Nepx % ; wi er * HE i aT seven wei on tn Toe mente imine stereos: | 1G & LoAN AsSoCiation 
continued for two weeks. The pastor ERE he — © | 217 N. 21st 8t, Birmingham, Ala. 

  

had to close out the meeting. We re- . 
  

ceived 22 during the meeting—12 by 
letter and 10- by experience, which F. M. Jackson, 

N 

,|| Pres, 

makes a total of 49 im my six months. college, 12 is re’ experience with life John H. Miller, Gen. Counselor. 
We have paid several debts off the certificate, deRires position in graded , Chappell Cory, Genl. Manager. 
church. I am glad so many are get- : £ W. A. Pattilld 
ting Interested in the paper. I think school. sald #75 per month. Address : m 

it gets better all the time, —C. M. Lb ;   ) | Bec. 

‘F. Putman, Treas. 

  Cloud, Alabama AL 
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VARBLE, STONE AND GRANITE 
MONUMENTS 

Stan, Iron Fons and Seals 

We have all styles asd; material, We do 

frst class work, use ohly the best ma- 

terial and our workmen know thelr trade, 

Write for catalogue. Agents wanted. 

Birmingham Nar Works 
1818 First Avens ~ Birmingham, Ala, 

CR Steam 

 Laund ry 
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«26, Tp 17, 

Mortgage Sale. 
Under and by virtue of a mortgage 

executed to the undersigned by Mary 
Smith and Jim Smith, on April 22, 
1008, and recorded in Vol, 491, Record 
of Deeds, at page 83, In the office of 
Judge af Probate of Jefferson county, 
Alabama, the undersigned will pro: 
“ceed ‘to sell at public auction to the 
highest bidder for cash, in front of 
the court house door, in Birmingham, 
Alabama, on the 28th day of June, 
1009, within the hours of legal sale, 
the following ‘deséribed property: 
Commencing at the E corner of 

the NE 1:4 of the 8 | 

  
South of Range 4, West, 

thence | west along section line one 
hundred and thirty-two feet to the N 
E corner of Lot 2; thence south 330 
feet, thence west- 264. feet, thence 
north 330 feet, thence east 264 feet 
to the ‘point of beginning, except 20 

t off the north end of sald lot, feet 

Geo. A Blinn & Son, Proprietors yp ich is left for a street, Also begin 
THE oLD neLianLE FIRM 

  

_ Out Patrons are ur best Advertisers 

O~~-c a Customer 

| Always 3 Customer 

: GIVE us ATRIAL 

fog od Ave, - - 
  = » 

  

  

  Fraternal 
Orders 

=       
among men ard getting more 

popular every ygar, and.we have 

put In a full stack of Emblem 

"Pins, Buttotis and Charms for 
‘Masonic, K. of PL Elks, Eagles, 

Odd Fellows, Red Men ~ and 
many others, ‘Hor $1.26 we will 
furnish a solid; gold Button or. 

Pin In any abote, orders, H0c In 
‘gold plate, | 

C. L. RUTH @ SON 
JEWELERS, OPTICIANS 

8 DEXTER AVE, MC 

    
NTGOMERY, ALA. 

    
  

it i 

+ FREE DEAFNESS CURE. 
A remarkable offer by one of the lealing 

ear specialists in ‘this country, who will 
send two months’ medicine free to prove his 
ability to cure Deaf , Head Nolses, and 

  
  

  

      
Cstarrh. Address Dr ‘a. M. Brapaman, 
1100 Walsut St, Katisas City, Mo. 

Mortgage Sale. 
Under and by virtue of a mortgage, 

executed to the undersigned by BEd, 
Robertson and wifd, Lucy Robertson, 
on the 20th day pt January, 1909, and 

- recorded in Vol. b 1, Record of Deeds, 

at page 180, In the | office of the Judge 

of Probate of Jefferson county, Ala 
bama, the undersigned will proceed 
to sell at public muction to the high- 
est bidder for cash, in front of the 
gourt house door, ia Birmingham, Ala- 

bama, on the 28th day of June, 1909, 

within the hours of legal sale, the fol: 
lowing described ‘property: 

A part of the N.| ‘'W. 1:4 of the 8B W 
1-4 of the 8 E 14 of the 8 E 14, of 

Sec 13, Tp 17, Range 3, West, do 

scribed as follows:. From the 8 W 
corner of sald sub:division, run 200 

feet easterly along the south line of 
. sald sub-division tn point of beginning, 

thence at right gngles to sald South 
- Line northerly 1004 feet to the South 

line of a street, thence easterly along 
the south line of sald street 50 feet, 
thence southerly 100 feet to the south 

line of sald sub-division, thence west 
‘erly along sald sduth line 50 feet to 

sald point'of beginning, begin a paral- 
lelogram 60 feet iy 100 feet, situated 

tn Jefferson ountY; Alabama. 

‘JOHN W FRUDE Mortgagee. 

    

« + Birmingham, Ala 

ning at the N BE corner of the N B 14 
of the 8 W 1-4 of Sec 26, Tp 17, South 
of Range 4, West, thence west along 
section line 1188 feet to the N B cor 
ner of jot number 10, thence south 330 
feet, ‘thence west 132 feet, thence 
north B30 feet, thence east 132 feet 
to point of beginning, except the north 
20 feet of sald lot, which is left for 
a street. 

terest |s not conveyed in this deed, it 
having heretofore -been sold. All of 
which is situated in- Jeftoraon county, 
Alabama, 
‘THE CITY LOAN & BANKING CO., 

Mortgagee. 
  

3 Mortgage Sale, 
Under and by virtue of a mortgage 

. executed to the undersigned by B. C. 

B 

McGimsey and wife, B. H. McGimsey, 
on the 6th day of January, 1909, and 
recorded in Vol. 520, Record of Deeds, 
at page 229, in the office of the Judge   “of Probate of Jefferson County, Ala 
bama, the undersigned wi proceed to 
sell, at public suction, t to the highest 
bidder, for cash, in front of the court 
house door in Birmingham, Alabama, 
on the 28th day of June, 1909, within 

the hours of legal sale, the following 
described property: | 

The: west 60 ft. of Lots 11 and 12, 
in block 6, according to the present 
plan ‘and ‘survey of P. Rising, called 
Compton, as shown and designated on 
the duly recorded plat thereof, in Vol, 
1, page 83, map book in the Probate 
office of Jefferson county, Alabama. 

JOHN W. PRUDE, Mortgagee. 
  

Mortgage Sale. 
‘Under and by virtue of a mortEage, 

executed to the undersigned by Mrs. 
Beulah Lacey, on the 14th day of De- 
cember, 1908, and recorded in Vol. 505 

Record of Deeds, at page 18, in the of: 
fice of the Judge of Probate of Jef: 
ferson county, Alabama, the under. 
signed will proceed to sell at public 
auction to the highest bidder for: cash, 
in front of the court house door, in 
Birmingham: Alabama, on the 28th day 
of June, 1999, within the hours of le 
gal sale, the tollowing described prop- 
erty: i 

Lot 15, in Block 116, said lot front: 
ing 50 feet on the souith side of Cla- 
rendon Avenue and extending back of 

uniform width, 190 feet to an alley, 
according to the map and survey of 
the Bessemer Land and Improvement. 
Company of Bessemer, Alabama, situ- 
ated in Jefferson County, Alabama, 

JOHN W. PRUDE, Mortgagee. 

  

  

Mortgage Sale. | 

Under and by virtue of a mortgage, 
executed to the undersigned by Mrs. 
Beulah Lacey, on the 7th day of May, 
1908, and recorded in Vol. 495, Record 
of Deeds, at page 154, in the office o 
the Judge of Probate of Jefferson 
County, Alabama, the undersigned will 
proceed to sell at public auction to 
the highest bidder, for cash, in front 
of the court house door in Birming- 
ham, Alabama, on the 28th day of 

  

June, 1909, within the hours of legal 

  

1-4 of Sec | 

The mining and mineral in- 

[the following described proper:    
| 15, in Block 116, said lot front- 
fifty feet on the south side of Ws 

Clarendon avenue and extending back 
of uniform width 190 feet fo an alley, 
according to the map and survey of 
the: Hessomer Land and Improvement 
Com pany, of Bessemer, Alabama. 
THE: CITY LOAN & BANKING CO, 

Mortgagee. 
  

  

Continued from page 11 

of s¥prything after its kind beginning: 

to stilne brighter than ever. 

© 1 “The Bible His Foundation. 

1. 1, Eaton stood upon the “Impreg 
nahle Rock of Scripture,” without try- 

Ing th adapt its teachings to high. 
sounding vagaries calmly confident 

that   
ve the rock from Its immutable 

toundation. The Word of God which 

he! ‘believed is now running snd being 

  

gldrified as never before in the history... 
of the world, Heathen peoples are be 
ing transformed by its power. Great 
cities are being shaken to their depths. 

Evel Boston, proud of its crystalized 

oupasition to orthodox truth, has been 

swept by a mighty revival, Cultured, 

academic unbelief is on the defensive 
anid almost coinpelled ‘to apologize for 

itd @xistence.’ 

| “Inough T. T. Eaton recognized the 

fat. that the darkness in some quar 

  

  
   

is. ‘growing denser all the time, he 

aw’the dawn of the day of triumphant 

Ee truth and was glad. 

: gy Forge of His Eloquence. L E> 

! T, Eaton was a prince of preach- 

. Careful in preparation, spiritual 

n. te Interpretation of the Scriptures, 

pradtical in the application of truth, 

logieal in thought; poetic in Imagina- 

Ho clear. in utterance, forceful in de- 
livery and with abiding faith in the 

truth of God, he stood before an audi- 
enc a very dynamo of intellectual and 

spiritual power, His was the eloquence 
of thought ‘packed till it takes fire, 

and truth poured into thie hearts of the 

‘péople with the rapidity and velocity 

of a Gatling gun. He compelled your 

attention. | You might not always 

agree, but you were always impressed. 

Tp hear him was to feel that you were 

listening to a real man with a real 

message from. God. 

“As a writer. hie had few equals. His 

cledr thinking, expressed in terse Eng- 
is}, left no doubt as to his meaning, 

while he marshaled facts and argu- 

iets with military precision and 

‘mae every reader feel the force of a 

# petwonality behind the pen. . 

i At| His Best In His Home. 
; 4But to know T. T. Eaton at his 

Hest, one needed to see him in his 

home and in the sacred intimacies of 
petsonal friendship. Wit and wisdom 
tidwed from his lips.’ His earnest man- 

tet wad married to a, cheery disposi 

tidn which scattered sunshine. Like 
Abraham, he commanded his house- 

hold, ruling by ‘the authority of char 
acter and love. In a very busy, stren- 

ahs life, the fires of devotion on the 
family pltar were never pérmitted to 

die down. The fragrance of prayer 

and praise filled the atmosphere of 

his home. And in the larger sphere 
of his [church family, his | sympathy 

with all classes, his faithful friendship 
tor all, | though it may have manifested 

  

  

  

the mobile waters and shifting... on 
sandy of human gpinions could “Hot. 

  
Poor, Foolish 
Woman! 

Think of her at. 
ting to make     

        
            
        
      

     

   

  

she can mike the most delicious ice ° 
cream in ten minutes, freezing and 
all, at a cost of about one cent a dish 
«sand never go near the stove, 

Your grocer will tell you all about 
it, or you can go a book from the 
Genesee Pure Food Co., Le Roy, 
N. Y., if you will write them. 
Aha) sell Jell-O Ice Cream Pow. 

der, two packages for 26 cents, 

    

  

  

usic Co., 
Mu Mail on Do Rosle 

Froos Ee ay 

% Wintersmith’s ¢ 

Savannah, Ga. 
House in Ameriea 

  

   

  

{Chill 

» NO CURE, NO PAY. ® 

2 Oldest and hest cure for chills 

> and malarial fevers of all 
bd kinds everywhere 
| No arsenic or "other ons; no Inju- 

rious effects: not bad to 
Asa Renoral Tonio t builds 

a Toho your rpg 0c. ad $100. 
PUZZLE 

* FREE 
& | Say you saw this ad, and send front 
o% of box in which Wintersmith's Tonic 

is put upand we will mail you picture 
o%8 puzzle; latest craze; fora ults as well 

aschildren. Address ARTHUR PETER 
oe & Co, 651 Bh Street, Louisville, Ky, 

RX aX XD 

—————— 

THE SAVINGS BANK 
Evervbols tries to save some 

be 

& 

* 

®, 

  

  

thing for the day of need. 

to help you. You can add 

any little sum to your ac 

count at any time, and we 

pay you interest. Our large . 

capital and surplus guaran: 

tee the safety of your money, 

and after all, safety is the 

main thing. 

BAMA TRUST & SAVINGS 
COMPANY 

Capital, oo» 
Surplus, “   

Sl AS EO 
Er hl HE 

PIECES bond 
uu postpaid. ups for list today 

° 

oe « ® + 

AA AAA A 

Not all succeed. We are here }. 
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pain and weakness, 

physical pain than men, 

  

dy for suffering women. 

   

    

   

  

trom’. Cardui, 

, and other troubles, 

“backache, my other troubles 

I am well.” 

: Allred: and other women, 
can do for you. Try it at once. 

A “SQUARE DEAL 
> It 1s often argued that women do 

; ‘mot have an equal chance. with men, 
+. for enjoyment and usefulness, ‘bee 

+ cause women suffer so much ‘from 
In a general 

sense, it is true. that women bear more 

However, 

the belief that women must Wifter i 
. regularly, on account of aflments' and 
“weakness peculiar to their ‘sex, has 

- been: successfully contradicted vw the 
relief so many women have obtained 
‘by the use of Oarduf, that great reme- 

During the past fifty years,’ aay 

thousands of women have writen us, 

telling of the immediate reilsf and 
permanent benefit they have received 

These letters cover a 
great many -forms.of womanly Anes... 

Mrs. M. BE. Allred of Hartford, Wash, 

every month, 

Bome two years ago, I began fo use 
Cardul, and since then I have had ne 

‘have 
Stopped, I don’t need any medisine, 

What Cardul has done for Mrs. 
it surely 

(Give 
yourself a “square deal” Yon! will 
never regret it. Sold everywhere. 

Itsslt in loving rebuke, made him the 

shecessful pastor -that he was. 
“It was fitting that such a man 

should dle suddenly, while he ‘was ac- 

tively engaged In work for the Master, 

He was a man of action, His lite was 

tall of deeds. For him to live was to 

be doing something for Christ and the 
chureh, And we rejoice that heaven 

i the continuance of his active, use 
ful life. ‘They serve Him day and 
night in Hiu temple.’ And I can think 
of T. T. Eaton in heaven only as en- 

ghged in higher and holler service for 
the Lord he loves, while he still lives 

and works on earth in the hearts and 
“lives of the thousands who were led 

Chalons the spirits of the slain con- 

= YtTience of T. T. Katon will ever be 
writes: “Ever s ¢ an armed warrior doing battle for 

: od 1 Honig ghion 1 Yaa of male ~ truth and righteousness against all 

troubles, I had headache, backache ©'YOr fd sin, Inspiring us and our 
_ children to faith, courage and Christ 

ly. character.” 
  

| PROGRAM OF BAPTIST RALLY 

  

Held at Blooming Grove Church May 
29 and 30, 1909, 

“Called to order at 10 a. m. 
: Welcome Address—Pastor, 

  

   
fail, 

vio 10 and spe at all d¢ 
or by mall on receipt of 

goriizn snus co. 

  

     

    
| Devotional Exercises—J., P. Drum- 

mond, 

“The following officers were elected: 

J. P. Drummond, moderator, and J. 

Haywood Davis, secretary. 
Berman, Rev, F. M. Leith, Subject, 

If Tim, 11:7: “I have Jonah a good 
fight, gaat 

Intermission one hour. | 
'Reassembled at 1 o'¢lock. “Duty of 

Pastor and Pastor's Support,” opened 
by Rev, H. A. Mullin, followed by 
Rovs, W. Dally and J. H. Harbison. 

| "Duty of Deacons,” opened by Rev. 

| ~F, M. Leith, followed by Revs. John 
Braden, I. B, Davis and H. A. Mullin, 
DHomissed until 8 p, m, 

  
  

    

‘8 p. m. Sermon by Rev. J, H. Har- 

Lin gs bison. ‘Subject, Ps. 128:1, “Blessed 1s 
eyery one that feareth the Lord; that 

wialketh in his way.” 

SUNDAY SESSION, 
  

BELLS. 
and Sehool Bells, 

. 8, BELL CO, Hi El a livers |G 

9 a. m. Sunday school, conducted 
.by Supt. W. F. Estes. Discussion on 

the Sunday school and the 11 o'clock 

sdrmon ‘were omitted. 

“The Organized Church; Its Mission 
  

    
     

  

   

| AND GET THEM 
QUICKLY. 

NEWS ENGRAVER 
\BIRMINGHAM  ALAPAMA,   
    

FAT TONES ES) 

   
   
   

In the World,” opened by. Rev. H. A, 
“Mullin, followed by Rev. F. M. Leith, 

Intermission of one hour, 

er, ROASSembled at 1:16 p. m. “Baptist 

] Doct Fiffum. opened. by Rev. J. H. Har. 
2 .bison;~tollowed by Kev. W. Dally. Mo- 

tion was made and carried that the 

: minutes be furnished the county pa. 

pers and Alabama Baptist for publica: 
tion, 

After singing and taking the parting 
hand we left the church feeling that 
wé¢ had become greater men and wom. 

en both spiritually and mentally.— 

Rev, James #, Drummond, Moderator; 

J. Haywood Davis, Secretary,   
  

Dr. P. 8. Henson is expected to be 

present at the commencement of Rich: 

niond college, this spring, where an 

other degree, if his alma mater has 
any not yet bestowed, is to be con- 

ferred upon him Baptist Banner. 

THE ALABAMA BA 

to ‘Chript through-his- ministry. - Arles 

" gend declares that after ithe battle of 

-tifined the conflict jn the adr; andethe se 

  

   Ve are SOUTHERN 
HEADQUARTERS | {FOR 

De MING 1008 we 
4-7 Memorial windows, 

tora rE 

  Aut Glass 
$i more than 2600 Church rch and 

nging from 00,00 ’ 000; 00. 
from two to five iShisrhon in many 

the superiority of 

and of 

  

op
e 

  

  

     
  of fr firm is among 

“poupd financial pe 
anda argo | Jores of ak is 

of spindia B o 1s Girectod: 
of tho highoot priced 

ASK us FOR-DESIGNS TODAY!   
      * aed Glas, Leadad G Glass, Memories Windows, 

©. Beveled Plate Glas, Metal Sash, Bre, 11 
i Rs TA LL Cr 
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Sottnorn Physiologic 
For Nptvous, Backward and Fe 
Healthful logstion. Experienced teachers: All children under personal care of & 

: eatalog, Addr and descrip! 

.. Mrs. Cora Bristoi-Nelson, Murfreesbore, Tenn.   

‘School 
le Minded Children 

mother, and given loving 
care. Rlegugiiy appointed building. Institution highly endorted. Useful occupations taught. Write for terms 

     

     

     
   

  

  

   
    

(ER butidin pfosting S100000, x sent appeal 
; wenn 

an college courses, 
best schools of Furape and 

handsome cata) 
  

ON 
hers Ameriga, -Open CE       |] 1 

VMATTON and OW ANDER TON, Providents, — Al 

     

   

   

  

  
or ; cg 0 

  

  

The tial Doprthent of the University of Nabama 

   
courseh of lectures, seven ‘months each required for raduation, 

oratory ork and practical operations. Hospital advantages excell 

Catalog and olrcular containing full information went dn application 

RHETT GOODE, M. C., DEAN i 
oH 68 a Emanuel 8, MOBILE, ALA 

  

  

  

AT MOBILE 7 
The orty-fourth wil ‘session will begin wien i 30, 1909, pone’ 5 I 

‘All § 
laboratories thoroughly eaipped. Instruction by lecttires, recitations, ur : 

nt. 
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ToEvary head the Alaban Bapt 
E would be glad of your personal acquain- 

‘WV tance—because we know you would ap- 
preciate us as much as we ‘would you. | : 
We are tryingy and very suceessfully to fun a 

Store of service. | We provide great stocks in the 
| first place—more than $1,000,000.00 being car- 

.| ried constantly on our Sales Floors dnd in our 
eat warehouse and stock rooms. | 1 
We put prices on our merchandise that have 
0 comparison for lowness, quality cqnsidered, 
ip Alabama. H 
‘And more that 700 people, our loyal army of 

Relpers, are strivihg as we are, to rénder pleasant 
4nd quick service, } 

We Have Evervthing fo Wear: 
We fill orders sent us by mail on ithe same 
day received and we guarantee satisfaction or 
give back your money, and take back the goods. 

will You Write us and try | us? LE 

  

              

     

  

   
   

  

   

  

        
   
  

  

    

  

BIRMINGHAM, ALA.   
  

   

  

   
   
   

     

    

  

      

  

           

     

     
    
       

   

  

    

     
   

  

      
   

   

  

     



    
          

  

      

            

  
                  

    
  

Ironing_Made Easy 
> For $2.50 

Saves Fuel, 
Saves Time 
Saves the | 
Ifoner. 

For Further Particulars Write to 

SMOOTHING IRON HEATER CO.. 

Sumter, S. ¢.     
  
  

    

bi e* and ready to 

give up? Are you physically or 

mentally overworked? 

If so, your lived; or your kidneys are 

‘out of order—din You are in 

. danger of Bright's disease and other 

serious affections, Bright's disease 1s 

‘especially dangerous; it could be: kill- 

‘= tng you and you fight notjknow you 

had it. You shoulfj starsat once to take 

      
4 thousands aMicted 
WA first cleansing and 

xt piritying g end eich. 

  

    drugg 
, but send $1 to us 
o medicine to you, |.   

  
  

  

Send Your Daughter to a Dap 

Tennessee College (9) 

Everything 

Write us 

i BURNLTI 
Reasonable rates 

IT. JL HE 

ASCO”. Dou, 
- Durable, Fireproof, Waterproof, Verminproof 

Easy to lay. “Na speeinl to wig needed. Directions 

with ph] roil, Cheapest and et : 

merican - 1 Ply—$1.35 per square. 

2 Ply—$1.70 per square. Supply Co. 

Mobile, Ala. 3 Ply—$2.00 per square.. = 

THE BIRMINGHAM DENTAL COLLEGE 
THs College i$ located in the greatest industrial edu- 

  

  

ational, medical, and dental centre in the South, . 

i. The College building is a largie modern building with 

every arrangement for the tedthing of all the branches 

of Dentistry, Large und wellzquipped laboratories are 

provided. The clipical faciliffes are unsurpassed, The 

professors and instructors are 3 jpecialisis in their depart 

ments and are eminently sutessful as teachers. This 

College on accdunt of its location and equipment offers 

unsurpassed advantages for the student of Dentistry. 

Tbe graduates are remarkably successful before the 

State Boards. The entire clafs of 1909 has successfully 

passed. The Alumaiage amgng the leaders in the pro- 

Session. Fol | pring snd Rm information write to 

  

P. A. . D:, Secretary 

“BIRMINGHAM DENTAL COLLEGE 

Blrminghgm, Ala. 

CAN CANCER ‘BE CURED? 
  

* We want every man and woman in 

the United States to know what we 

are doing. We are guring Cancers, Tu- 

mors and Chronic Sores without the 

| use of the knife or; ‘X-ray and are en- 

dorsed by the sengite and legislature 

of Virginia. 

We guarantee our cures. Physicians 

treated free. 

. + THE KELLAM HOSPITAL, 

‘© 1617 W. Main St. ;; = Richmond, Va. 

$12,500 For State Missions | in June, 

and How to Get It. : 

: 

The needs of the State. | Board of 

Missions are imperative, and unless 

heroic work is made for the cause in 

the bounds of our state there will nec- 

essarily be great injury to. tne work, 

for the Board will certainty have to 

retrench - unless the Baptists of Ala- 

bama put. in the hands of tne secre- 

tary as much as $10,000 or $12, 500 be- 

fore the convention. It can be done 

by the 175,000 Baptists or Alabama 

with perfect ease, but not without ef- 

fort. The following suggpstions are 

offered: 
1. Let the laymen’s movement take i 

the matter up and see to it that each 

8 carefully | 

worked, enlisting every member of ev- 

ery church, those contributing and 

' those not contributing. 

9. Let each pastor co-operate with. 

them by laying the needs of the board’ 

pefore his congregation at the first op- | 

portunity, and thus help to plan for'a : 

- every member OL! 

association and church 

contribution from 

his church. If there is not a rayman’s 

organization in the church, appoint a 

committee to see each member and 

press home the urgent needs of the 

work. 

3. Let each Sunday schoor superm- 

_ tendent put the matter ‘before his’ 

school and get a contribytion from it 

for state missions.- 

4. Let each B. Y. P. U, do likewise 

and arrange to have a special pro- 

gram on state missions and give a 

good offering for the work of the 

board. 

is not a-' W. M. U.,.each L. A. S. In 

each church and each Sunbeam Band 

or: other society make similar plans 

and carry them out with an offering. 

6. Let each individual, ‘resolve that 

[- will not only give a liberal offering 

myself, but I will induce some one 

else ‘to do likewise. 

7. Let us all pray that the Lord 

will open the eyes of the Baptist peo- 

ple to see the needs, and their purses 

to supply the demands of the field 

white already unto the harvest. 

“If all will put forth a masserly, he- 

roic, honest, faithful effort, there will 

" be ample funds in the treasury to not 

only pay our missionaries, but enlarge 

the work. Otherwise, it will have to 

be retrenched. It just depends upon 

what we do. What is your answer? 

Montgomery, Ala. & W. O'HARA. 

  

I have just completed my first 

year's work in our seminary at Louis- 

‘ville and now have a vacation of four 

months, during which time I would be 

glad to he engaged in evangelistic 

‘or pastoral work.—Chas. J. Crawford, 

Evergreen, Ala. 4 : i 

(We hope some -pastorless church 

or pastor wanting help in a meeting 

will write to Bro. Crawford. The 

: Baptists of Alabama-ought to help 

our worthy young men in every way 

possible.) 

  

‘During my vacation this summer I 

would be glad to hold revival meet- 

ings in Alabama. Any one desiring my 

services may address me at 527 41st 

© avenue, Meridian, Miss. —W. B,. Fend- | 

ley. 

  

  

oho of the strongest Feobmmendations of Henry Clay Foie is that 

children] thrive on it so well. Whatever you make of it—biscuits, rolls or 

{rey will eat greedily and grow strong and Hearty. 

Fed for its superiority as a bone & muscle nourisher. It’ is 

y rich in gluten, the creamy whiteness indicates that, and 

n gives strength and 1s one of the mos{ nutritious elements in food. 

ur grocer you want Henry Clay Flour and he will get it. 

fy flied from the finest winter wheat grown in the famous Blue Grass 

reg! B of Kentucky, the finest wheat lands in the world.” | 

Lexington Roller Mills Company, 
LEXINGTON, KY. 

“The Blue Grass Miligrs” i 

te tor “A Few Famous Receipts by an oud Kentucky Cook. » It's free, 

  

FOUND AT LAST. : 
A Cheap, harmless, lomsant and ABSOLUTE cue, for 
the tobacco habit in all its forms. | Price per Box, $1.0 

ROSE DRUG CO, Birmingham, Ala. 

  

  

  
  

    
Best et Mill on Earth 
Also Jarge Engines and Boilers supplied promptly. J 
Corn Mills, Feed Mills Grain Separators, Circular 
Saws, Saw Teeth, cks, all kinds of Patent Dogs, 
Steams Governors, Mill Supplies, Engines and Mill 
Repajrs, and all Kinds of machinery, Send for 
catalog, 

AVERY & CO. 8 538. Forsyth St., Atlanta, Ga 
    

  
  

  
Quickly removed by WILSON'S FRECKLE CURE. Guaranteed’ | 
fos freckles, sunburtytan, Wioth, pimples. Postpaid SUc 4 bot. Trish sae 
25¢ Sc. ‘and ts. write for special offer to 

's Freckle S. 
    
  

5. Let each W. M. u., and. if there 
Tv 

        
  

  WORK WITHIN 
Pegple are realizing how much 

more sanitary oil paint ison bed- 
room walls than wall paper or kal- 
somine. It is easily washed off, 
and there is no. danger of conta- 
gious germs: being a menace to 
your family when your walls are 
covered with the Birmingham 
Paint Mill’s Paints. 

Birmingham Paint Mills 
esirminstm, Ala. : 

      

      
  
  

LITHIA WATER 
A happy combination is to be found In a 

the double virtues of Harris Lithia Water. As —
—
—
—
 

i ‘mineral water itstandiina ar = 
own, as it 18 the purest lithig wa~ 

F sound, and ita medicinal properties have long been 
| zed as an incomparable remedy for affection of the 

| KIDNEYS AND BLADDER 

class of - 1t8 

: ter to be 

ive ot able physicians who pronounce it Nature’ § SOVEr 

elgn remedy.” Sold by all druggists. : } 

Harris Lithia Springs €o., Harris Springs 
| Hotelopen Jrom June 15th to Septe mber hiv . B e. : 

  jit} 

Chick Springs Hote R. R. Station, Taylor 

Is Now Open---Finest in the South 
NATee s dost favored health and pleasure resort. on main line Southern. Railway, 1,300 feet above se 

Famous mineral water—finest medicinal water in the world. = Picturesque scenery. Tdeal climate. [Accom 

modatiéns for guests; modern appointments. Excellent cuisine. 

Motoring. Live Playgrounds for children—donkeys to ride, "Write for. illustrated booklet and terms. 

Chick Springs Company) Chick Sptings, Ss. C. kd   

Chick Shrine. s. C. 

Delightful bathi and boating. Dancing.’ 

ight os | Address, % 
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